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verskoys Escape Persecution 
To Fulfill Their Dreams 

by Kammie Kettelle 
Herald Assistant Editor 

When Olga and Eugene 
Tverskoy left Kiev, Ukraine, in 
1989 with their parents, it was 
pouring rain - something they 
say seems to happen during all 
big changes in thei r li ves. 

Many would associate dismal 
weather with sorrow fu l events, 
but for Olga and Eugene it 's 
just the opposite - rain usu
ally brings positive circum
stances fo r them. When the 
group arri ved in Providence on 

(Conti nu ed on Page I 9) 

Making Immigrants More Visible, 
Rabbi Expands Shul's Programs 

by Kammie Kettelle 
Herald Assistant Editor 

A steady rise of new Russian 
immigrants to the area is also 
adding many enthused, acti ve 

DUE TO THE 

THANKSG IVING HOLI DAY, 

NEXT WEEK'S 

RHODE I SLAND 

JEWISH H ERALD 

WI LL BE DELIVERED 

ON FRIDAY. 

members to Congregation 
Ohawe Sholam in Pa wtucket, 
according to the shul 's rabbi 
and his wi fe. 

Rabbi Hershy Worch and his 
wife Devoirah hope to expand 
the shul 's resources and se r
vices for the immigrants whil e, 
at the same time, make the syn
agogue and Pawtucket a hub 
for Jewish acthty. 

Rabbi Worch said the shul 
has grown from three or fo ur 
Russians to 15 or 16. " We are 
very encouraged by the Rus
sians who are coming ... They 
are very thirsty for know! -

(Continued on Page 23) 

The 
Big 

I Apple 
Students from the Harry Elkin 

I 

Lighting the Way 
A group of Midrasha stud ents poses beside the ori ginal 

torch at the Statue of Liberty. See s tory and photos on Pages 12 
and 13. Hera ld photo by Omnr Bmrlley 

Midrasha School pose outside 

of Battery Park in Manhattan , 

New York, last week. That's 

Evelyn Brier and Ruth Page 

with "Lady Liberty" sunglasses 

in the back, escorting the youths 

on the daylong trip to see the 

Statue of Liberty, Ellis Island 

and other sites in the Big Apple. 

See story and photos on 

Pages 12 and 13. 

Herald photos by Omar Bradley 

Israel-Lebanon Border Heats Up 
With Volleys from Hezbollah, IDF 

by Hugh Orgel 
TEL A VIV OT A) - Israel 

and pro-Iranian guerrillas con
ti nued their gun duels in 
southern Lebanon as Hezbol
lah terrorists killed a Nepalese 
U.N. peacekeeper. 

The Moslem fundamental -· 
ists fired Katyusha rockets at 
an Israeli army position in the 
security zon\' Nov. 12, follow
ing air and artill ery bombard -

ments by Israeli forces on their 
bases. Israeli planes on Nov. 
11 destroyed a Hezbollah base 
in the village of Siddikin, sou th 
of Tyre. The attack was fo l
lowed the next day by artillery 
bombardments of Hezbollah 
positions from the Israeli -con
trolled buffer zone in sou thern 
Lebanon. 

A U.N. spokesman said Hez
(Continued on Page 24) 

Kristallnacht 
Remembered 

See Page 20 

35¢ PER COPY 

Israel Beefs Up 
Forces in Lebanon 

by Hugh Orgel 
TEL A VIV OT A) - Israel 

beefed up its forces inside 
southern Lebanon last week in 
response to an apparent 
change of strategy on the part 
of the Iranian-backed Hezbol
lah, which has begun firing 
heavy-caliber Katyusha rockets 
at settlements in northern 
Israel. 

(Continued on Page 24) 
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INSIDE THE OCEAN STATE 
R.I. To Commemorate World AIDS Day 

Dec. 1 will mark the fifth 
annual observance of World 
AIDS Day. 

Two important components 
of this year's program are 
" Hearts and Hands around our 
State House" on World AIDS 
Day on Dec. I and Graceful 

Store Plans 
Book Signing 

Peter Mandel, author of 
The Official Cat I.Q. Test, 
will · be at Books on the 
Square, 471 Angell St., 
Providence, for a signing on 
Nov. 21 at 10 a.m . 

For more information, call 
Books on the Square at 331-
9097. 

Mobile Optical 
~ 

Services 
IN-HOME EYEGLASS SERVICE 

SALES, SERVICE, REPAIR 
Appointments at your 

convenience 
DAYS• EVENINGS• WEEKENDS 

Prescriptions filled at 
affordable prices 

SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNTS 

Ed Deluty, Registered Optician 
732-2133 

RI Lie. # 178 • MA Lie # 4260 

Journeys on Dec. 4. With 
" Hearts and Hands around our 
State House," representatives 
from Rhode Island communi
ties will show their community 
commitment to HIV/ AIDS pre
vention and solidarity with 
people living with HIV/ AIDS. 
This World AIDS Day Obser
vance starts at 6 p .m . 

This year (Dec. 4 at 6:30 
p.m.) is the sixth year for 
" Graceful Journeys," an an
nual memorial service. Grace
ful Journeys, again held at the 
State House Rotunda, is a 
place for people of all faiths to 
join together and celebrate the 
lives and mourn the loss of 
family and friends lost to 
AIDS. 

In addition, an HIV aware
ness and human resources fair 
will be held in the Rhode 
Island Room, Johnson & Wales 
Hospitality Center, Narragan
sett Boulevard, Providence, 
from 1 to 5 p.m. on Dec. 1. 

A support group for families 
and friends of those who have 
died of AIDS (the first of six 
sessions) will be held at 169 
George St., Pawtucket. For 
more information, call 727-
7070. 

For more information on the 
activities for World AIDS Day 
Week, call the Rhode Island 
Project AIDS Hotline at (800) 
726-3010. 

Get the facts! 
Read the Herald! 

Artist Shalit 
To Sign Book 

Willa Shalit, the artist and 
author of Life Cast: Beyond the 
Mask, will demonstrate her 
book by creating a life cast of a 
local "celebrity," as well as 
sign her new book Nov. 25 
from 7 to 8 p .m. at Basset Book 
Shop in Garden City, Crans
ton. 

In the past year, Shalit has 
worked on a fascinating and 
humane project - creating 
plaster masks of many notable 
figures of our time. A combina
tion of photographs and 
Shalit's personal reminiscences 
of the castings, provides read
ers with an intimate, off
camera view of more than 30 
larger-than-life luminaries 
including Paul Newman, 
Michelle Pfeiffer, Sting, Isaac 
Stern, Sophia Loren and 
author Amy Tan. 

Daughter of "Today 
Show's" Gene Shalit, Willa 
Shalit is the founder of The 
Touch Foundation, the sponsor 
of the " Please Touch!" exhi
bition, which allows the sight
impaired to "see," for the first 
time, famous people whose 
faces they have only imagined. 
Widely exhibited in American 
museums, Willa 's work acts as 
a vehicle for communication 
and a bridge to understanding 
for the blind and sighted alike. 

For more information, call 
Basset at 944-91 60. 

Join thousands of readers who know what's 
going on in the Rhode Island Jewish Community ... 
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Legal, Financial 
Workshop Slated 

The Barrington Public Li 
brary will be the site of an 
informative, free workshop 
with financial and legal experts 
on: " Retiremen t, Estate & Tax 
Planning," on Nov. 20 at 
lOa.m. 

A free hour of private con
sultation will be available at a 
later date to all who attend. 
Seating is on a first-come, firs t
served basis. Contact the li
brary at 247-1920 to register. 
This workshop is free and 
open to all. 

Program Addresses 
Seniors' Concerns 

"The Senior Journal" is a 
program designed to educate 
the public on concerns of aging 
through the personal perspec
tives of Rhode Island seniors. 

The program can be viewed 
Mondays at 7 p.m., and Tues
days, Wednesdays and Thurs
days at 11 :30 a.m., over the 
statewide cable interconnect 
(32/33). 

Viewers written comments, 
suggestions or opinions on 
" The Senior Journal" are wel
come and should be addressed 
to: Larry Grimaldi, R. I. Dept. 
of Elderly Affairs, 160 Pine St., 
Providence, R.I. 02903. 

Rosecliff To Host 
Champagne Tasting 

The Preservation Society of 
Newport County will hold a 
Ch ampagne Tasting at Rose
cliff Dec. 2 at 7 p.m. 

Jean-Louis Carbonnier, di
rector of communications a t 
the Cham pagne News and In
formation Bureau, will be the 
guest speaker. 

The event will feature a 
champagne aperi tif and tasting 
of six French champagnes. Hot 
and cold hors d 'oeuvres will be 
served followed by coffee and 
dessert. 

Admission is $5 for mem
bers of the society, and $55 for 
nonmembers. Reservations are 
required and can be made by 
sending a check to the Preser
vation Society, 118 Mill St., 
Newport, R.I. 02840. 

Because reservations are 
limited, they will be taken in 
the order in which they are 
received . 

Robert W. Gibbons, D.P.M., 
chief of podiatry and direc
tor of the Podiatric Surgical 
Residency Program at 
Memorial Hospital of Rhode 
Island, will discuss foot 
problems and treatment at 
the next session of the fall 
Community Wellness Pro
gram sponsored by Memo
rial on Nov. 24 at 7 p .m. m 
the hospital's Sayles Confer
ence Center. Call 729-2459 
to register. 

Tellabration, an evening of 
storytelling, will be pro
duced locally on Nov. 20 by 
the Little Rest and Rhode ls
land Storytellers at 8 p.m. at 
the Kingston Congregational 
Church on Route 138 in 
Kingston at the entrance to 
the URI campus. To reserve 
tickets, call Jeanne Donato at 
596-0886, Joan Bailey at 
245-3876 or Lisa Facciponti 
at 783-8624. 

The Hope Center for Life 
Enhancement, in conjunc
tion with the Holistic Coun
seling Program at Salve 
Regina University, will 
present Hope for Healing, a 
seminar to influence health 
and healing, with Joan Bory
senko on Nov. 20 from 2 to 9 
p.m. at the university on 
Ochre Point Avenue in 
Newport. For more informa
tion, call 454-0404. 

The URI department of com
puter science and statistics 
will celebrate its 25th an
niversary in White Hall on 
Nov. 21. The day's events 
are free and open to the pub
lic, but there is a $10 fee for 
the luncheon, which will be 
served in Roger Williams 
Dining Hall . For more infor
mation, contact Marge 
White at 792-2702. 

Parents, hospital adminis
trators and pediatric staff 
will meet on Nov. 21 a t 9 
a.m. in the George Audito
rium at Rhode Island Hospi
tal for "Parental Involve
ment in the New 
Children's Hospital: A Par
ent's Forum," to ensure that 
the psychosocial needs of 
hospitalized children and 
their fa milies will be met in 
the new children 's hospital 
for southeastern New Eng
land. For more information 
or to register, call the public 
rela tions department, 444-
5327. 

The Cranston Public Library 
will hold a book sale at the 
William Hall Library, 1825 
Broad St. , on Nov. 21 from 
10 a .m. to 4 p.m. and on 
Nov. 22 from 1 to 4 p .m. 
Early birds can attend the 
Friends of the Library Pre
view Sale on Nov. 20 from 7 
to 10 p.m. The library is ac
cessible to people with phys
ical handicaps. 

Pediatrician and author 
William Sammons will con
duct a session on parenting 
skills at the Barrington Pub
lic Library on Nov. 23 at 7:30 
p.m. In h is 1992 book / 
Wa1111a Do It Myself, Sam
mons writes about ways to 
help the baby in the house 
use his or her own resources 
to achieve a happy success
ful independence in toddler
hood . 
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Musing On Mermaids 

The old Jamestown Bridge 
stands leftover, a footnote, 
footpath, pushed aside by the 
new, wide "superbridge." It 
now strikes the biker like a 
rope and vine gangway over 
the silver tides churning and 
turning, pulling and slipping 
below. 

When that bridge spanned 
the bay all brand spanking 
new, my dad drove us in his 
gray, wool-upholstered sedan, 
with its little oval windows, 
out along the Post Road to try 
it out. It made up a great big 
Sunday outing. Like a mini
trip to the Chicago World's 
Fair, or the New York World's 
Fair, a local wonder of the 
world, grand and handsome, a 
patriotic promenade of prog
ress. 

The first story I ever wrote 
in a school told about the engi
neer who designed the James
town Bridge. In my fantasy, he 
ends by jumping off the grid to 
h is death . As I penned or pen-

, cilled it, he suffers guilt and 
takes the blame for offending 
the mermaids, guardians of the 
deep. I ran backwards, a reac
tionary runt, part of me stick
ing out my tongue at speed 
and growth. Giant machines 

by Mike Fink 

Herald Contributing 
Reporter 

kept corning and taking away 
all my fun , the empty lots, the 
mystery of the islands hard to 
get to except by ferry. 

I mixed fairy tales and 
myths with the big WPA proj 
ects that reshaped our ocean 
state. 

In my boyhood, nearly 
every road dead-ended at the 
mouth of a waterway. Waves 
closed us in like a miniature 
version of the whole isolation
ist country. Rhode Island 
shaped my universe. The rest 
of the cosmos just served as 
backdrop, like some imagined 
life in outer space. 

It had a lot to do with those 
bridges that keep tumbling 
down these past few years, all 
over town and aro und our 
borders . 

My folks drove every day of 
my childhood over the old Red 
Bridge. They crossed from our 
side of the Seekonk over to the 
opposite bank of the river, 
where they opened and closed 
their store. Each dawn and 
d usk, they'd get stuck in a ta n
gle of tra ffic as the erector set 
would swing open to let a ship 
go through. 

My dad would fume, and 
smoke, while he shifted gea rs 

and waited. He would mutter a 
juicy Yiddish curse. My morn 
would cluck quietly and fold 
her arms. 

Most evenings I would just 
be home waiting for a late 
supper, warming my hands on 
the radio blaring out a kiddie 
show, like "Jack Armstrong, 
the All American Boy!" Or I'd 
pace and poke among the pan
try shelves for a cracker to tide 
me over. Unless I was with 
them, dozing in the back seat, 
or staring from the rear 
window at the river sunset, in 
haling Camel nicotine drifting 
from the dri ver seat. 

When the aquaduct went up 
over Allens Avenue at Eddy 
Street, a fami ly drive to Oak
land Beach went a bit smoother 
and faster. My dad got his 
share of tickets from speeding 
up. In those da ys cars weren ' t 
air-conditioned . You needed to 
move and roll to catch the 
breeze . 

I file this note of regret for 
the loss of landmarks that 
went up on a promise o f for
ever, like the very design of 
the world itself. I would look 
down th rough the crisscross 
steel at the wri nkled waves 
below a bridge, or the hump
back cars on a lower level of 
the bridge-tiered road and feel 
snug in the little flowing par
lor, with my morn, my dad, my 
brother. 

It was a smaller world, a 
slower world, going forward at 
a pace a kid could ta ke in . I 
wonder wha t the mermaids 
think of us now. 

Israel's Rush: Reflections of a Sherut La'am Volunteer 
by P. Tamir Corwin 

Special to the Herald 
Who hasn ' t at some time or 

another felt the " rush" of hav
ing risked and survived? Israel 
provides that " rush ." And the 
risk: being Jewish, openly, and 
at times with wild abandon
ment. Never before have Jews 
been able to put this concept 
into daily practice. 

So you get pumped up from 
this h igh. You feed off nervous 
energy flowing from the com
plexity and frustration of living 
wi th Jews the world over, not 
to mention various Christian 
and Moslem populations. 
Those who get addicted make 
aliyah (for those fortunate 
enough to have a choice). 
Those who taste the addiction 
understand the addicts. 

Israel is a testing ground of 
what confident Jews - sud
denly shapers of their history, 
not just recipients - can ac
complish, and how they'll go 
about doing so. 

As far as main taining your 
" rush," there are many ways 
to stay awake in Israel. 
Whether it 's a Jewish wedding 
by the Western Wall, a suspi
cious object in the street, a 
knifing in the next town over 
or an " Operation Solomon," 
common sense, a knowledge 
of basic Hebrew, and keeping 
up on the daily news can go a 
long way. For those who find 
the overall pace of life over
whelming, there's a yearn for a 
more consistent - albeit more 
routine - lifestyle. 

The very size of the country 
also plays a factor in the feel
ing that everything and every
one is somehow connected. 
Local news is often national 
news. The following made the 
front pages of the Jerusalem Post 
this year. Ariel Sharon's gall 
bladder operation, a car crash 
in the Arava, torched cars in 
Jerusalem, the first dolphin 
born in captivity and a new 
road near the Knesset!. 

To top it off, there's that 
in fa mous Israeli directness, or 
" rudeness" to handle. Try to 
view their attitude this way: 
Israelis don' t like to waste time 
under unpredictable circum
stances. Each passing day for 
Israel is a seeming victory for 
all Jews. But each day also 
compresses a myriad of varia 
bles into one 24-hour period: 
new olirn, religious vs. secular, 
Ashkenazim and Sephardirn, 
unemployment, Islamic fun
damentalism, Likud and 
Labor, intifada, bureaucracy, to 
name a few. We're more likely 
to display a sense of our open
ness, or " manners," when we 
feel we're in control. 

A "Jewish Homeland" was 
Herzl's hypothesis. It has since 
become a fact, though one not 
free from the danger of ex
ternal, and yes, internal 
threats. 

For the questions remain: 
Who are these Israeli Jews? 

(Continued on Page 14) 
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FEATURE 
The Mitzvah Monkeys: Hope for Disabled 

by Ari Newman 
Special to the Herald 

Massive airlifts, secret opera
tions; whether it be Russia, 
Yugoslavia or Ethiopia, Israel 
is bringing Jews home. In 
1976, Jews were once again in 
danger. This time they were 
being held hostage at an air
port in Uganda. As the world 
stood still, Israel and her sol
diers succeeded in the im
possible . 

When thinking of this event, 
" Yoni," the fallen soldier, 
often enters our minds. How
ever, another life was altered 
that day, Sgt. Sorin Hersco's. 
During the Entebe Rescue Mis
sion he was wounded and par
alyzed in all four limbs. While 
the world would never agai n 
question Israel's commitment 
to Jews anywhere around the 
world, never again would read
ing be a simple pleasure for 
Sgt. Hersco. At least, not unti l 
many yea rs later when he be
fri ended a furry fri end . 

Reading - a pleasure we 
ta ke for granted . It is ha rd to 
imagi ne having to put any 
thought, plann ing and effort 
into th is task, but a quadri
plegic cannot turn the pages of 
a book, or do many other 
things without the aid o f a 
mouth stick. 

The inability to use their 
arms and legs is only the be
ginning. With paralysis comes 
the loss of human digni ty, 
physical freedom and inde
pendence. Such necessities of 
life as dressing, bathing and 
going to the bathroom become 
the responsibility of a personal 
care attendant. Families assist 
with the pleasures of life: plac
ing a book on a reading stand, 
putting a tape in a VCR, get
ting a refreshing drink. For a 
fa mily that works full time and 
cannot afford an attendant, a 
slip of the mouth can leave a 
quadriplegic utterl y helpless 
for long hours each day. 

Clearl y, placing a cassette 
in to a tape recorder or picking 
up a mouth stick for a quadri
plegic does not require an 
M.D. In 1977, while a postdoc
toral fellow at Tufts New En
gland Medical Center in 
Boston, Dr. Mary Joan Willard 
(a.k.a. M.J.) was caring for a 
quadriplegic when she realized 
that many of the simple tasks 
she was performing could eas
ily be done by anyone, even a 

furry 6-pound monkey. 
With four capuchin monkeys 

in 1977, M.J. founded Helping 
Hands: Simian Aides for the 
Disabled Inc. and officially 
went into the monkey busi
ness. Monkey see, monkey do 
is how it works. The monkeys 
are trained to follow one
syllable word commands. They 
turn pages, heat up dinner, 
vacuum, comb hair, serve 
drinks and even put them
selves to sleep. In addition to 
all their domestic talents, each 
monkey also adds a special 
touch by providing an oppor
tunity and an inspiration for 
many quadriplegics to regain 
some of their independence 
and self-esteem. 

The program started off 
slowly, but things have really 
picked up. Helping Hands now 
has its own breeding colony on 
Discovery Island at Walt 
Disney World . Breeding costs 
are courtesy of Mickey and the 
gang. Perhaps you would also 
like to offer home hospitali ty? 
A short time after birth, the 
monkeys are placed in foster 
homes for three years. For 
many hours each day the mon
key is engaged in activities 
with humans. (A job not for 
everyone and there is a screen
ing process.) Finally, when it's 
time to say goodbye, the mon
key goes to Bos ton to be 
trained for six months by Help-

(Continued on Page 14) 
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OPINIONS 
Hate and Bigotry Alive, Again 
To the Editors: 

Another ann iversary of 
Kristallnacht has come and 
gone. Gone, but also forgotten, 
or so it seems. For on this same 
day, hate and bigotry in 
Germany have raised their ugly 
heads aga in. 

Demonstrations against so
ca ll ed " foreigners" have taken 
place in that country again. 
Seems to me that anti -Semi
tism started just like that again 

with "spontaneous" demon
strations against the Jews as 
enemies of the so-called 
" fatherland." 

Tragicall y, the events coin
cided with the 10th anniver
sary of the unveiling of " the 
Wall" in Washington, the 
monument erected in memory 
of some 58,000 young lives 
that were wasted in Vietnam . 

We all pictured the readings 
of those names at this anni ver
sary. And when I say " pic
tured," I mean that we have 
the fall en in our very minds. 
But can the world actuall y " pic
ture" 6 million victims of the 
Holocaust? 1 think not. 

We can visuali ze a plane 

crash with, let's say 200 vic
tims ki ll ed or, perhaps even 
over a thousand perishing in 
some tragic accident. And, yes, 
we may, perhaps, realize the 
tragedy of that senseless war in 
the Fa r East mostly because it 
occurred in our times. But "6 
milllion"? No. 

And that, friends, is the rea
son why some days (and I 
hope that day shall never 
come), mankind wi ll record the 

6 million as just another event 
in history. Let us pray that that 
time shall never come. 

An afterthought: Can any
one really figu re out how 
much money a deficit of 4¾ 
trill ion doll ars (with a " t") rep
resents? 

Hans L. Heimann 
Cranston 

Have a story idea? Know 
someone in the communi ty 
with a story to tell ? The R. /. 
Jewish Hera ld welcomes 
your ideas and suggestions. 
Ca ll the Ed itor or Assistant 
Editor at 724-0200. 
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Notice: The opi nions presented on 
this page do not necessarily represent 
the opinions of this establishment. 

Somalia Is Not the Whole Story 
To the Editors: raised more than $ 15 mill ion 

I have recent ly returned worl dwide. 
fro m Somalia and have seen There is sti ll life in Somalia 
fo r myself the devastation in and in the rest of Afr ica . Young 
that fa mine-stricken nation . 
Words don 't exist to fu ll y 
descri be the conditions I saw. Who Me? 
But even more painful and Th J · h · 
horrifyi ng is the fac t that e ew1s way to give 
Somalia is not the whole story. 
This is only the fi rst chapter in 
the story of drough t and fa m
ine affecting the whole of 
Africa. 

Throughout Africa, more 
than 40 million li ves are 
th reatened. In Somalia alone, 
the Uni ted Na tions estimates 
that nea rl y 2 million people 
face starva tion. An entire 
generation could be lost. Is 
there anything we can do, 
when the numbers and the 
needs are so overwhelming? 

It would be easy to just give 
up . But this winter, in Rhode 
Island and in cities and towns 
across the United States, hun
dreds of teen-agers will be tak 
ing the lead and showing us 
that we can' t give up . On Feb
ruary 19 to 20, 1993, they wi ll 
join the more than 1 million 
young people around the 
world who pa rticipate each 
yea r in World Vision 's 30 Hour 
Famine. 

By fasting for 30 hours, from 
1 p .m. Friday to 7 p.n;i. Sat
urday, they will raise money to 
help provide not onl y immedi
ate food aid, bu t also the tools 
needed for long-term develop
ment. In 1992, this interna
tional hunger-figh ting program 

"/ wished to speak with G-d, yet I 
am but dust and ashes." 

- Abraham (Genesis 18:27) 
The hospita lity of Abraham 

is legendary, and an important 
part of his legacy to the Jew
ish people. One of the th ree 
signs which distinguish the 
Jewish character is a charitable 
and giving nature. To turn 
away a fellow in need is the 
most un-Jewish of acts. 

Yet generosity may stem 
from two different and oppo
site traits. A feeling of self
importance often leads a per
son to give, for ego feeds and 
thrives on the dependence of 
others on oneself. On the other 
hand, extreme humili ty causes 
a person to feel that he is 
unworthy of what he posses
ses, that he is surely no more 
deserving of the piece of bread 
on his table than is the pauper 
on the street. Thus, the most 
generous of philanthropists are 
either the possessers of a 

people across our country are 
showing us they believe that 
li fe is worth sav ing, and 
they' re doing something about 
it. So before we are tempted to 
write obituari es, let's ta ke 

(Continued on Nex l Page) 

mega-ego or those devoid of 
all self-consideration. 

The charity of Abraham was 
free of the slightest traces of 
self-fulfillment and self
enhancement. In Genesis 18 
the Torah relates how G-d 
appeared to Abraham. In the 
midst of this tremendous expe
rience Abraham notices three 
wayfarers, dressed as paga n 
tribesmen, crossing the desert . 
"Excuse me G-d," says Abra
ham, and dashes off to invite 
them in and to attend to their 

needs . So great was the humil 
ity of Abraham, that he saw 
their material needs as more 
important than his loftiest 
spiritual attainments. As he 
saw it, he had no righ t to enjoy 
the presence of G-d when a 
fellow human being was in 
need of food and shelter. 
Submitted by Rabb i Yehoshua 
Laufer. From the Rebbe shlita 's 
talks, Tammuz 7 5740 (June 21 , 
1980) and Tammuz 2 5741 (July 
4, 1981). Reprinted with permis
sion of Sichos. 

Fifty Years Ago This Week In The Jewish Herald 

Anti-Jewish Incidents 
Increase in New York 
NEW YORK - Nazi sources 
are directl y or indirectly re
sponsible for the series of at
tacks upon Jews, Jewish in 
stitutions, air-raid wardens 
and other organizations in 
N.Y. helping to promote the 
war effort, it was charged 
last week by Commissioner 
William B. Herlands speak
ing before the Brooklyn 
Council of the American 
Jewish Congress. 

WEEK OF NOV. 20, 1942 

Elect Seven Jews To New 
Congress 
WASHINGTON - The re
election of six Jewish Repre
sentatives and the election of 
Daniel Ellison as Congress
man from Maryland brings 
to seven the number of Jews 
who will take their seats in 
the 78th Congress . The last 
Congress had eight Jewish 
Representatives but two . 
were defeated in the nation
wide election. 

UJA Calls Conference of 
City's Organizations 
Five hundred credentials 
have been mailed to dele
gates of 90 organiza tions 
who will gather this Sunday 
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in 
the Biltmore Hotel for a con
ference to complete plans for 
the annual United Jewish 
Appeal campaign which this 
year opens on December 13 
with a banquet at the Narra
gansett Hotel. 

I 
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS 
Jews Playing a Role in Transition 

by Cynthia Mann 
States News Service 

WASHI NGTON ()TA) 
Jews played a pivotal role in 
Bill Clinton's election cam
paign _ and will be deeply 
involved in the presidential 
transition . 

But suggestions in the news 
media that the organized Jew
ish community has sought to 
exercise undue influence on 
key Cabinet appointments 
have d isturbed Jewish leaders. 

A syndicated column by 
Rowland Evans and Robert 
Novak and an article in Th e Los 
Angeles Times two weeks ago 
both spoke of a quiet campaign 
being waged by Jewish leaders 
against the appointment of 
Warren Christopher as sec
retary of state. 

Christopher, who was the 
deputy secretary of state in 
Jimmy Carter's administration, 
was tapped Nov. 6 to co-chair 
the transition effort along with 
Washington attorney Vernon 
Jordan, former president of the 
National Urban League. 

Christopher's name has also 
surfaced in the rumor mill as a 
likely secretary of state under 
Clinton. 

The reports of a Jewish cam
paign against Christopher hit a 
nerve, in part because they 
came on the heels of an inci
dent in which the president of 
the most powerful pro-Israel 
lobby in Wash ington was tape
recorded boasting that he had 
been " negotiating" with the 
Clinton campaign about candi
dates for secretary of state . 

When the American Israel 
Public Affairs Committee dis
covered that the tape had been 
sent to The Washington Times, 
its president, David Steiner, 
resigned and issued a state
ment saying his boast had no 
foundation in truth. 

After the press reports about 
Jewish influence, AIPAC went 
a step further and issued a 
statement last week calling 
Christopher a " respected pub
lic servant" and claiming it 
knew of no mainstream pro
Israel opposition to him. 

In fact, many Jewish leaders 
have privately expressed con
cern in recent weeks about 
Christopher and Anthony 
Lake, a top foreign policy 
adviser to the Clinton cam
paign and a State Department 
policy-planner under Carter. 

They said the prospect of 
their stewardship over foreign 
policy in the Clin ton adminis
tration has triggered "anxiety" 
in the Jewish community be
cause of their affiliation with 
Carter's State Department. 

Now, however, they are 
seeking to distance themselves 
from any systematic Jewish 
effort to discredit Christopher. 
They claim that insofar as such 
an effort exists, and they are 
not certain that it does, it does 

Somalia 
'(Continued from Previous Page) 

heart from the energy and en
thusiasm of these committed 
teens. They're not ready to 
give up. Neither should we. 

Robert A. Seiple 
President, World Vision 

Monrovia, Calif. 

-

not reflect the majority of the 
community. 

Several Jewish organiza
tional leaders have contacted 
Christopher directly to drive 
home the point and to offer 
their support. 

American Jewish Committee 
President Alfred Moses, who 
was a special counsel to Carter, 
wrote Christopher a letter 
saying he was "distressed" 
over the reports that " some 
unidentified Jewish leaders 
questioned your suitability to 
serve as secretary of state." 

" Apparently forgotten in 
this criticism is the contribu
tion President Carter made in 
bringing about the Camp 
David accords and the Egyp
tian-Israeli peace treaty," 
Moses said, adding: " Without 
his leadersh ip and active in
volvement, neither would have 
occurred." Israel Medals Commemorate Discovery 

The AJCommittee leader 
wen t on to praise Christo
pher's record of public service 
and to observe that while 
Christopher was in the ad
ministration, he "always re
sponded with alacrity and 
understanding to concerns in 
the Jewish community." 

Abraham Foxman, national 
director of the Anti-Defama
tion League, said he was cer
tain there were individuals on 
the " fringes" of the Jewish 
community trying to advance 
their own interests and candi
dates with the Clinton camp . 

But he said it was irresponsi
ble to represent that as a case 
being brought against Chris
topher by Jewish leadership. 
He said such a distortion could 
hurt Jewish relations with the 
new administration. 

It is most appropriate that 
the medal issued by Israel to 
commemorate the 500th anni
versary of the discovery of the 
" New World" features a bibli
cal quote: " Through the paths 
of the seas" (Psalms 8:9). 
Columbus, himself, often re
ferred to the Old Testament in 
his writings, such as was writ
ten in his log on Sept. 23, 
1492, when the sea suddenly 
rose without any wind: " The 
like of which had never oc
curred except in the time of the 
Jews, when they went out of 
Egypt with Moses who was 
leading them out of captivity. " 

Similarly, the discovery of 
the New World ultimately be
came the welcome home for 
the Jews who had been ex
pelled from Spain shortly 
before Columbus sailed, as 
well as for all Jews and others 
seeking liberty and freedom of 
religion. 

Because of the invisible link 
between the destiny · of the 

Program Will Take Campus 
Editors to Poland, Israel 

Leading campus newspaper 
editors will go from Auschwitz 
to Jerusalem on special Anti
Defamation League (AOL) mis
sions named in memory of 
Albert Finkelstein, a longtime 
league leader, Abraham H. 
Foxman, AOL national di
rector, announced recently. 

Bidi Finkelstein and her 
fa mily have endowed the 
Albert Finkelstein Campus 
Editors Study Mission to 
Poland and Israel " to take 

campus newspaper editors on 
a journey from Auschwitz to 
Jerusalem, from destruction to 
rebirth, a journey that will 
embody the two major bench
marks of Jewish experience in 
the 20th century," said 
Foxman. 

The missions have been cre
ated to counteract Holocaust 
deIJial and the simplistic views 
of Israel that pervade college 
campuses, and their publica-

(Continued on Next Page) 
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Jewish people and the discov
ery of America, the Israel Gov
ernment Coins and Medals 
Corporation together with a 
public committee conducted a 
competition for designs that 
best captured the spirit of 
Columbus' voyage as well as 
some of the symbols that rep
resent the New World. Profes
sor Gideon Doron, chairman of 
the Public Committee, indicates 
that the winning artist, Abra
ham Patt, created " a bridge 
between the old and the new." 

The obverse of the medal 
shows one of Columbus's 
ships with billowing sails, a 
map of the Americas, and the 
biblical quote. The reverse fea 
tures the universal symbol of 
individual freedom - the 
Statue of Liberty. Other design 
elements are testimony to 
human ingenuity in industry 
(Coca Cola bottle), science 
(Edison 's first electric lamp, 
nuclear energy, and a rocket 
on the way to the moon), archi
tecture (skyscrapers and sus
pension bridge), and transpor
tation (airplane), alo_ng with 
the dates 1492 and 1992. 

Three versions of the medal 
have been minted in Israel: 70 
mm, 140 gram bronze (official 

issue price of $15), 50 mm, 60 
gram pure silver ($60), and 30 
mm, 15 gram, 18 carat gold 
($325). Add $3 per order for 
shipping. Orders can be sent to 
the Israel Government Coins 
and Medals Corporation, 5 
Ahad Ha'am St., P.O. Box 
2270, Jerusalem 91022, Israel, 
or the American Israel Numis
matic Association, P.O . Box 
836, Oakland Gardens, N.Y. 
11364, toll-free telephone 
(800) 562-6467. 

Profits from the medal sales 
are earmarked for nature pres
ervation and improvement of 
the landscape in Israel. 
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS 
Violence Erupts in Territories; 
Children in School Targets, Too 

by Gil Sedan 
JERUSALEM ()TA) - As 

Israelis focused on tensions 
along the Lebanese border, 
violence escalated last week in 
the administered territories. 

In the Gaza Strip, Israeli 
troops killed a wanted terrorist 
and shot dead two Palestinians 
during a violent demonstration 
called to protest his death. 

The turbulence erupted in 
the town of Khan Yunis, where 
Israeli soldiers on Nov. 10 shot 
and killed Nihad Muamar as 
he prepared to throw a hand 
grenade. Muamar is a member 
of the Red Eagle terror group, 
which is affiliated with the 
hard-line Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine. 

The following morning, 
masked men used loudspeak
ers to summon residents to a 
confrontation with Israeli 
troops as a start to three days 
of mourning for the "sacred 
hero. " 

Hundreds of residents 
waving Palestinian flags took 
to the streets, hurling bottled 
and rocks at Israeli soldiers. 
Israeli fire killed two people 
be fore the demonstration dis
persed. 

Israeli border police at about 

the same time apprehended an
other wanted terrorist in the 
Gaza Strip: Wajih Mahmoud 
Mohammed Ziyyad, 21 , of 
Rafah , a member of the Hawks 
terror group, which is affiliated 
with the Fatah faction of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion . He is suspected of murder
ing Palestinians accused of 
cooperating with the Israeli 
authorities. 

Tension continued last week 
as well in the West Bank town 
of Hebron. 

Israel posted army guards 
on a rooftop overlooking a kin 
dergarten in the Jewish Quarter, 
where attempts were made 
earlier in the week to injure 
children. 

A 4-year-old girl sustained a 
slight eye injury when a bottle 
of acid was thrown at the 
kindergarten. Settlers say it 
was the latest in a series of 
attempts to harm the children 
with weapons of stones, iron 
bars, bottles of acid and empty 
bottles . 

After Israeli troops set up 
the lookout post, settlers with 
drew armed guards they had 
posted on the rooftops of neigh
boring Arab houses . 

Program Will Take Campus 
Editors to Poland, Israel 

(Continued from Previ ous Page) 

tions. " By personally visiting 
the sites of such enormous suf
fering, and then such ex
traordinary hope, we believe 
that editors will ~egin to under
stand the realities and complex
ities of Jewish history and 
sensitivities," Foxman added. 

Scheduled to begin in the 
summer of 1993, the missions 
will begin with a visit to 
Poland where the groups will 
tour the sites of the Nazi exter
mination and concentration 

HEALTH CARE TIP: 
A nursing home alternative .. . 
stay at home with Staff Builders 
Home Health Care Services 
State /icensed,availablel4 hoursaday, l daysaweek 

CALL 273-2280 
FOR A FREE ASSESSMENT 

camp at Auschwitz/ Birkenau 
and the Warsaw ghetto . They 
will discuss issues such as the 
relationship between the sur
viving Jewish community in 
Poland and its Christian neigh
bors. 

From Poland, the groups 
will go to Israel where they 
will meet with working mem
bers of the Israeli and foreign 
press, American and Israeli 
students, government and 
political leaders of all ideologies 
and Palestinian journalists, 
spokesp.eople and leaders. 

Applicants must be editors
in-chief, managing editors or 
news editors from leading col
lege and university news
papers. The selection criteria 
include a commitment to a 
career in journalism or a 
related field and the recognized 
journalistic quality and integ
rity of the campus newspapers. 

Get ready for 
Thanksgiving ... 

• 
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JEANNE STEIN 

Forest Dedication 
Rabbi Dr. Moses Cyrus Weiler and his w ife, Una , partici

pated in the dedica ti on of a Jewish Na tiona l Fund 10,000-tree 
forest in the rabbi's name, near Neve llan, west of Jerusalem. 

Israel Rejoins Refugee Talks 
After All-Night Negotiations 

by Bram D. Eisenthal 
OTT AW A (JT A) - Israel re

turned to multilateral peace 
talks on Middle East refu gees 
here after receiving assurances 
that the head of the Palestine 
delegation was no longer a 
member of a group a ffiliated 
with the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. 

The Israeli delegation had 
walked out of the talks Nov. 11 
because it objected to partici
pation by Mohammad Hallaj , a 
member of the Palestine Na
tional Council. 

" Hallaj is not currentl y a 
member of the PNC," said 
Israeli delegation spokes
woman Ruth Yaron, after all 
night negotiations to resolve 
the crisis . 

Israeli officials said they had 
received written assurances 
from the United States concern
ing Hallaj's current status. 

Canadian governm e nt 
spokesman Rodney Moore told 
reporters that Hallaj 's member
ship in the PNC had " lapsed" 
in 1991. His statement was in 
contrast with Hallaj 's own re
iteration upon his arrival here 
that he was a member of that 
body. 

The formula for overcoming 
the impasse came after Israel 
charged the Palestinians with 
violating an understa~ding 
reached Oct. 9 through Egyp-

tian mediation . 
Under that understanding, 

Israel agreed to lift the ban 
imposed by the previous Likud 
government on participation 
by Palesti nians living outside 
the territories, in return for 
assurances on the exclusion of 
those directl y associated wi th 
the PLO. 

Israel had boycotted the ear
lier round of refugee talks held 
here last May. 

Joining the conference table 
on Nov. 12, Israeli delegation 
head Shlomo Ben-Ami called 
on Palestinians to join as " full 
partners" in the international 
peace effort . 

He pointed out Israel's own 
status as a ha ven for refugees. 
" A nation of refugees like ours 
must be acti vely involved in 
the search fo r humane solu
tions to the plight of refugees," 
he said . 

He said the two days of mul 
tilateral talks attended by 38 
nations helped bolster the 
negotiations taking place at the 
bilateral level in Washington . 

Israel came to Ottawa pre
pared to discuss substantive 
issues raised in its absence at 
the previous round, said Yo
hanan Bein, co-chairman of the 
delegation. 

(Contributing to th is report 
was /TA correspondent Gil 
Sedan in Jerusalem.) 
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INTERNATIONAL 

VATICAN CITY ()TA) -
Pope John Paul II opened a 
half-hour audience with 
Edgar Bronfman, president 
of the World Jewish 
Congress, by condemning 
anti -Semitism. During the 
meeting on Nov. 12, the two 
men discussed issues rang
ing from Vatican relations 
with Israel to a condemna
tion of anti -Semitism. 

JERUSALEM (JTA) - Jor
dan's King Hussein appears 
to be resisting pressure from 
Syria and the Palestine Lib
eration Organization to go 
slow on a peace settlement 
wi th Israel. But the resolve 
of the Hashemi.te monarch, 
fac ing decisions from the 
perspecti ve of his own un
certain health, will be 
sharpl y tested by challenges 
from within the Arab world . 

BERLIN (JT A) - More than 
two decades after it was first 
proposed, the cornerstone 
for a Jewish museum in 
Berlin was finally laid there 
on Nov. 9, the 54th anniver
sary of Kristallnacht. The 
museum, which is shaped 
like a lightning bolt, is really 
an extension of the Berlin 
Museum designed to house 
a Jewish collection. 

BONN (JT A) - The German 
parliament last week unani
mously called on the gov
ernment to fund preserva
tion of sites commemorating 
victims of the Nazis. The de
cision mentions no specific 
sum, but experts say many 
millions of dollars are 
needed for urgent restora
tion work. 

BONN (JT A) - German 
Foreign Minister Klaus"' 
Kinkel was scheduled to fl y 
to Tunisia directly from Tel 
Aviv today (Nov. 19), after a 
two-da y visit in Israel. Bu t 
German sources here denied 
that the minister was plan
ning a meeting with Pales
ti ne Liberation Organization 
leader Yasir Arafat, whose 
organization is based in the 
Tunisian capi ta l. 

JERUSALEM (IT A) - Israeli 
Justice Minister David Libai 
said last we-ek the govern 
ment will soon introduce 
promised legislation to le
galize some meetings with 
Palestine Liberation Organi 
zation officials. He spoke in 
the Knesse t Nov. 11 in the 
wake of an opposition par
liamentary ploy intended to 
embarrass the government 
over its plans to allow con
tacts with the PLO that do 
not harm state security. 
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NI:. ~ 
Boxer, Feinstein Wins Give 
Jewish Community a Boost 

Groups Unite 
To Form New 
Rabbinic Body 

by Garth Wolkoff 
Northern California Jewish Bulletin 

SAN FRANCISCO (JT A) -
What does the election of 
Dianne Feinstein and Barbara 
Boxer. to the U.S. Senate mean 
to Jewish women? 

One answer came from a 
17-year-old rabbi's daughter, 
who cheered wildly for her 
" role models" amid thousands 
of frenzied Democrats on elec
tion night at San Francisco's 
Fairmont Hotel. 

"Their election makes me 
realize there are no limits for 
me as a Jewish woman, there 
are no limits on what I can ac
complish," said Naomi Baren
baum, who stood alongside 
her father, Rabbi Michael 
Barenbaum, in the Fairmount's 
Grand Ballroom where the 
senators-elect delivered a joint 
acceptance speech. 

" I have the same struggle as 
they do," said the high school 
senior, whose fa ther leads 

NATIONAL 

NEW YORK (JT A) - One of 
the most prominent leaders 
of the organized American 
Jewish community has 
called on that community to 
treat Jewish renewal and 
continuity with the same se
riousness that it devotes to 
its fund-raising campaigns. 
Shoshana Cardin, outgoing 
chairman of the Conference 
of Presidents of Major 
American Jewish Organiza
tions, made that plea in a 
ground-breaking speech to 
the 61st General Assembly 
of the Council of Jewish Fed
erations. 

WASHINGTON (JT A) -
President-elect Bill Clinton 
has named Samuel (Sandy) 
Berger, his longtime friend 
and trusted campaign policy 
adviser, to head the national 
security policy board of his 
transition team. The ap
pointment of Berger, who is 
Jewish, was one of several 
transition posts announced 
by the Clinton operation 
Nov. 12. Other Jews ap
pointed to prominent posts 
include Eli Segal, as chief fi 
nancial officer; Al From, as 
assistant director for do
mestic policy, and Rahm 
Emanuel, as coordinator of 
the inaugural. .... 
NEW YORK (JTA) - In re
marks to several thousand 
Jewish federation leaders 
gathered here for the Coun
cil of Jewish Federations 
General Assembly, New 
York City Mayor David 
Dinkins asked for their help 
in repairing the rift between 
blacks and Jews. 

Congregation Rodef Sholom, 
which Boxer attends. 

"They have to go above and 
beyond what most people 
would have to do to get where 
they are. 

"They serve as role models 
for me to keep pursuing my 
goals." 

Feinstein, the former San 
Francisco mayor, and Boxer, 
who represented the city and 
Marin County in the House of 
Representatives, became the 
first Jewish women ever to be 
elected to the U.S. Senate. 

However, their victory Nov. 
3 also signified something else 

that their religion ap
parently" did not play a major 
role in their election, compared 
to the roles played by gender, 
party affiliation and the poli 
tics of inclusion. 

In fact, as Feinstein prepared 
to deliver her acceptance 
speech in the hotel's Gold 
Room, a rousing gospel choir 
from San Francisco's Glide 
Memorial Church belted out 
hymns to Jesus as thousands of 
supporters rocked back and 
forth . 

And as a disproportionate 
number of Jews joined Fein
stein on stage - including a 
young boy wearing a yarmulke 
- and hundreds more cheered 
her and Boxer on, the feeling 
was that the Bay Area's Jewish 
presence in politics is strong 
and indelible. 

"These are strong women, 
proud to bl, Jewish," exclaimed 
Carol Migden, the supervisor 
of San Francisco and chair of 
the Democratic Party of San 
Francisco. 

More important, this cam
paign signified that " we have 
turned the corner" on anti
Semitism in California because 
their Jewishness " clearly 
wasn't an issue during the cam
paign," Migden said . 

San Francisco political ana
lyst John Rothmann agreed: " It 
shows that whether one is a 
Jew or a gentile is not a factor 
in a major statewide race," he 
said . 

:'That's a wonderful com
mentary on the society we live 
in, that anti-Semitism or anti
Jewish feeling was not a factor 
in this campaign." 

by Lainie Blum-Cogan 
NEW YORK (JT A) - Swim

ming against the tide of polari
zation among American Jewish 
religious movements, two 
groups have announced the 
formation of a new rabbinic 
body that brings together like
minded traditional rabbis from 
the nearest poles of the Con
servative and Orthodox move
ments. 

The Union for Traditional 
Judaism, a right-wing break-off 
from the Conservative move
ment, has agreed to unite with 
the Fellowship of Traditional 
Orthodox Rabbis, a group of 
left -wing Orthodox rabbis, to 
create a rabbinic body under 
the auspices of the UT). 

Rabbi Ronald Price, execu
tive vice president of the union, 
said, "Through this agreement 
we have taken a major step 
toward unifying the traditional 
halachic community and mar
shaling the resources available 
therein, to teach open-minded 
observant Judaism to the entire 
Jewish community." 

The essential feature of the 
agreement, according to Price, 
is the expansion of the UT) 
Rabbinic Services Committee 
into a body that will serve the 
broader professional needs of 
all member rabbis. 

The new rabbinic group will 
provide rabbis with support 
services, including continuing 
Torah education programs, pro
fessional conferences and 
other features to be developed 
according to the needs ex
pressed by members. 

The outgoing president of 
the FTOR and new co-chair
man of the UT) rabbinic group, 
Rabbi Mark Kunis, said, " Now 
that we're combined, we have 
a much larger base of congrega
tions and rabbis, and we'll be 
able to offer more support for 
each other." 

The Rabbinic Keness, as the 
group is being called tempor
arily, will " function under the 
umbrella and as part of the 
union," said Price. 

Unlike the rabbinic associa
tions of the major movements, 
the Keness will not have its 
own administration separate 
from that of the union. 

Rather, the Keness co-chair
men will serve as members of 
the union board . 

Announce your graduation, new job 
or promotion in the Herald. 

Black and white photos welcome. 

Rabbi Lawrence Silverman 
discusses the book 

Shadows of Forgotten Ancestors 
by Carl Sagan and Ann Druyan 

Thursday, December 3 7:30 p.m . 

Books on the Square 471 Angell Street Providence 

American-Israeli Friendship 
Vice President-elect Albert Gore, who has a long history of 

support for Israel, confers with Stuart Paskow, Jewish National 
Fund director of communications, a t a reception on behalf of the 
International Arid Lands Consortium in 1989, held at the House 
Rotunda. In 1985, Gore received JNF's Tree of Life Award, in 
honor of ou tstand ing dedication to the cause of American
Israeli friendship. 

Red Cross Seeks 
Russian Immigrant 

NEW YORK (JT A) - The 
American Red Cross in 
Greater New York is appeal
ing for help in its search for 
Valery Krylov, who was 
born in 1942 in Leningrad 
and emigrated to the United 
States in 1 981. 

The Red Cross is trying to 
locate him on behalf of his 
wife, who lives in Israel. 

Krylov had several resi
dential mailing addresses in 
the Bay Area of San Fran
cisco during the early 1980s. 

Anyone with information 
is encouraged to call Dian
ette Hicks at (212) 875-2251. 

SAABS 
SAVE$$$ 

"92 ~i~~ciot%~~~e). r:~r $~~~~~ 
92 ii2~2. rioi;~r~1 (~l~°.k)$ti i t a 
'92 900 Turbo Convertible, special 

wheels, wood dash ...... $28,988 
Above cars have remainder of 

6?ii~~?e~~~ :~·9;:~i~~· 
"89 900S, 3-dr .. 5-speed (white) 
"89 900S, 3-dr .. 5-speed (red) 
"89 900S, 3-dr., automatic (blue) 
"88 900, 3-dr., 5-speed (2/ 
'88 900, 4-dr., automatic white) 
"87 900, 3-dr., 32,000 mi. (white) 
'87 900, Turbo 3-dr. (black) 
'88 9000, Turbo automatic. leather, 

50,000 mi. Must see. 

'93 SAABS ARE ELIGIBLE FOR 

0% APR FINANCING ---915 Charles St. , North Providence 
353-1260 • 722-5700 #39 

PROVI D E NCE BASED 
Recommended by local physicians and rabbis 

SHMUEL TAITELBAUM 
CERTIF IE D MOHE L 

274-3298 . 521 -2498 

Visit the Experts at 

lfJNITED 
SURGICAL CENTERS 

380 Warwick Avenue• Warwick, RI 02886 

Orthopedic Supports 
Back Supports 

Wrist Supports for Carpal Tunnel Syndrome 
Rib Belts 

Ankle and Knee Braces 
Post-Mastectomy Products 

and much more 

Call 781-2166 
3rd Party Billing Accepted 
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Around Town 
B y DOROTHEA SNYDER 

You know Tha nksgiving's nea r 
when leaves have made their autum
nal flight to ea rth ~nd the mercury 
drops. 

I know it's nea r when thoughts drift 
back to Thanksgivings shared wi th 
fa mily and friends. 

For us Snyders, Thanksgiving '85 
was like a pinata, full of surprises. 

It started with my native Califor
nian niece who returned home after a 
yea r of stud y, work and travel in Israel 
after gradua ting from the University 
of California. 

Michelle arrived at Logan Airport a 
week before Thanksgiving. I whisked 
her back to Providence paying no mind 
to the snail-paced traffic out of Logan 
and onto 93 south at the height of traffic . 
We had much to talkabout,chattingand 
giggling like two magpies. 

Thanksgiving eve brought the fi rst 
surprise. Michelle's brother Steven 
caught turkey feve r and impulsively 
booked a flight from I.,. A. to Green 
Airport, arriving at 11 on Thanksgiv
ing morning without much sleep' 

Thanksgiving was a lways shared 
with 11JY Aunt Eleanore and Uncle Hy 
and their family . The cooks and homes 
were alternated through my growing
up years. Aunt Eleanore's children had 
plans to spend Thanksgiving '85 with 
their children in Ca li fo rnia. 

We were graced with my ball-of
fire aunt's presence. My uncle had 
passed away a few yea rs before. Had 
my Floridian parents and my sister 
and brother-in-law been there, it surely 
would have completed the circle. 

Our household was brimming and 
buzzing with joy' 

During the yea r my niece was in 
Israel, she was part of the WUJS pro
gram (World Union Jewish Students) 
in Arad . So was Jeff Klein of Melbourne, 
Austra lia. 

He left Israel to be with rela ti ves in 
London fo r the Jewish holidays. After 
touring England and Europe visiting 
Jewish sites, he fl ew to New York. 
Jeff' s round-the-world ticket took him 
fro m Au s tra lia to Athens a nd 
Singapore before Israel. 

Jeff' s a rri va l in New England coin
cided with my niece's visit to Rhode 
Island mid-November. He joined our 
assemblage fo r his very first Thanks
giving Day and his very fi rst bi te of 
turkey. 

Our gang had a first too! Jeff was 
our very first Australian guest and our 
very first Jewish Australian guest at 
that! 

He had stepped foo t on our shores 

once before in 1976 when Jeff and a 
friend travelled abou t the U.S. on a 
$550 round-trip ticket made possible 
by his fr iend's sister, a travel agent. In 
fi ve weeks they crossed Canada by 
bus and toured New York Ci ty, Wash
ington, D.C. , Chicago, Las Vegas, Los 
Angeles and San Francisco. 

No holiday in Australia resembles 
Thanksgiv ing, Jeff said. He likened 
only Austra lia Day to the Fourth of 
July. 

After a parade of turkey, stuffing, 
cranberry sa lad mold , sweet potato 
casserole, squash, turnip, assorted rel
ishes polished off with traditiona l des
serts and the gasps of "I ate too much," 
I asked our Down Under guest, "Well, 
Jeff, what had you thought Thanks
giving was all abou t?" 

In his encha nting accent, he replied , 
" ! knew Thanksgiving was a holiday, 
bu t I d id n' t rea li ze how big it was. 

"Everywhere I went in New York, 
people were wishing each other a 
happy holiday. I can see it's not a reli
gious holiday. It was like a big Yorn 
Tov." 

With a dev ilish grin, my niece 
Michelle asked , "Did you thi nk we 
were going to d ress up li ke pi lgrims?" 

We howled . "No," he grinned. "To 
me it was like a Pesach with all the 
fa milies getting together. I must say the 
chopped liver was nice. I did n' t expect 
chopped li ver fo r Thanksgiving." 

Tha t, I blurt ou t, is tradit iona l 
Thanksgivi ng hors d 'oeu vre fare, 
courtesy of Aunt Eleanore, who, while 
I'm at it, scored high records fo r the 
best chopped li ver in all continents. 

Jeff was amused that "a lot of people 
travel mi les and miles a ll over the coun
try fo r Thanksgiving just to have a 
mea l with fami ly. People come to ea t. 

Well, it makes people happy. There 
sure is a big bui ldup. But I did enjoy 
seeing the Thanksgiving Day parade 
on television ." 

We a re told Austra lians don' t ea t 
turkey, onl y chicken. Jeff is eating his 
firs t turkey. Gosh, I hoped he liked it1 

From turkey ta lk, we lea rn about 
Jeff's life in Austra lia. After high school, 
he took a manageria l cou rse wi th 
Myer's Depa rtment Store, the "big
gest one in the hemisphere," he sa id . 
Myer's even pa id him to study at the 
sought-afte r Moorabb in Techn ica l 
College. "Only 10 were accepted. I 
was the only Jewish student. It was 
li ke a.schola rship." 

He managed a clothing store for eight 
years and liked being his own boss until 
he grew restless read ing letters from a 

Wi sh bon~ in one hand, ticket in the other, Jeff Klein embarks on the last leg of 
hi s journey home to Melbou rne in November 1985. Hern Id phofo: Doro//,-,, S1ryrle,· 

A Thanksgiving That 
Was Like a Big Yom Tov 

!he 1':"enna family, Mich elle, Doron, baby Elad, Sandy and Kitty at their home 
In Anel. Pho to courtesy of Michelle, September 1992 

friend who had gone to Israel the pre
ced ing year for the World Union Jewish 
Students Program. Eventually, he gave 
notice and left fo r Israel. 

"I didn' t want to go to Israel as a 
tourist," he said . The program tha t 
also attracted my niece Michell e con
sisted of Hebrew and genera l Jewish 
stud ies, guest lecturers and plan ned 
tours throug hou t Israel. "It's a good 
way to make the Jewish community of 
the world closer. I met Jews from all 
over the world." 

After six mon ths in the program, he 
worked at a summer camp in Ashkelon 
as a madrich, a leader of Eth iopian 
kids 8 to 14 yea rs old. 

Over Thanksgiving dinner, Je ff 
spoke about his life as an Austra lian 
Jew and the "fa ir bit of anti-Semitism" 
in his country. • 

Where Jeff lives in Melbourne, there 
a re 40,000 Jews. "We' re sort of a sh tetl 
environment wi th Jewish day schools." 
One, Mount Scopus, has 2,000 pupi ls. 
We have many shul s. Our culture is 
rich with Kadima, a Yiddish theater. 

" !, personally, don' t feel the anti
Semitism that much, but it goes on. 
Before l left,a shul was burned down." 

Security, sa id Jeff, is tight around all 
the shu ls during the Jewish holidays. 
All Jewish neighborhoods ha ve police 
su rveillance because of so many rob
beries." All Jewish homes are guaran
teed to be robbed on Rosh Hoshana h 
and Yorn Kippur." 

What he observed in the United 
States in 1985 was more in terma rriage 
than in Australia, where only 20 per
cent interma rry . " We live in more of 
an enclosed environment. Most kids 
go to day schools even though they' re 
not religious." 

About crime in the United States, he 
sa id , "People say how terrible New 
York is with its crime and violence. 
You get that everyw here. It's nice be
ing in America. I'd like to li ve here, but 
I'd have to find out where." 

What he liked about AmeriCilnJ ews 
is their attitude. "I ca n see they' re like 
AustralianJ ews in a way. Very homey, 
very wa rn1 . Yiddish mamas every
where. 

"Ta ke my cousin's wife in New Jer
sey, for instance. She didn' t ask me ii I 
had a nice day, but where did I eat 
lunch." 

I laughed at this, but Jeff sa id I d id 
the sa me. He not only was our Thanks
giv ing Day guest, but stayed wi th us 
th roug h the weekend . 

Non-Je,vs in A merio, , he di scov
ered, ore tnore famili'1r w ith Jewish 
food s. When Jeff was touring Boston, 
he spotted a food cart at Filene's cor
ner, Abe's Kosher Hot Dogs. "It was a 
happy thing to see'" he excla imed. 
"We onl y have delis in our Jewish 
areas. Nothing outside of it." 

When Jeff was here in '85, it was 
strictly to visit fam ily in Wayne, N.J., a 
ped iatrician cousin and fa mily, and 
then to Rochester, Minn ., to the home 
of hi s cousin, a med ica l resea rch doc
tor a t the Mayo Clinic. 

The last leg of the trip was Los An
geles, where he met up aga in la ter 
with Michelle and Steven and their 
fo lks, and in January to Melbourne to 
experience the "true cu lture shock of 
d ri ving and d riving on the left side of 
the road again." 

He looked forward to seeing his 
fa mily aga in. His fa ther is the retired 
owner of lad ies and child ren's wear 
shops. He thought he might get back 
his job ma naging a clothing store. It 
wou ld be summer when he returned. 

Both my niece Michelle and Jeff 
looked back on their WUJS Israel ven
ture as a unique experience. Jeff sa id 
he d idn' t have the commitments to 
prevent his going initia lly. " It certainly 
broadened my outlook on li fe and see
ing fi rst hand what was going on in 
Israel. " 

An eye-opener was a reun ion he 
had with fri ends he made in Arad. 
"Seeing them in their own backyards 
has been an experience. At WUJS ev
eryone wore shorts and T-shirts and 
rode the bus together. One fellow I 
spen t time with in New York wore 
trendy clothes and drove the fla shiest 
sports car." 

Wistfu lly, Jeff said, "Israel is a mag
net that wants me to go back. Who 
knows?" 

For Michelle, it was a magnet that 
brought her back to Israel four times. 
My niece, who studied and was in the 
communica tions and visua l arts field, 
initially volunteered for Telem, an or
ga niza ti on that prepares young adults 
in making aliyah. Telem then hired 
Michelle. As western represen ta ti ve in 
setting up branches at uni versities, she 
made four trips to Israel. 

It was on her fourth trip that she 
met her husband of three years, Doron. 
In Israel, Michelle has worked as a 
wri ter-photographer for the Jernsnle111 
Post, and as a free-lance assista nt pho
tog rapher on num erous wedd ing 
shoo ts. Besides her current position as 
an office manager for General Dynam
ics in Herzelya, she and Doron are the 
proud pa rents of 11 -month-old Elad . 

Jeff went to Michelle and Doron 's 
,,vedd ing in Is ra e l, ren1ai ned a nd tra v
ell ed and went off to Europe that sum
mer fo r more touring. He is li ving in 
A ustralia and wo1Jing in a menswear 
shop. 

He has since been to the United 
Sta tes at which time my phone rang off 
the hook to fi1\d Jeff on the other end. 

I wish it had been Thanksgiving' 
Yet there is a sad note - the loss of my 
dec1r Aunt Eleanore a few yeors clgo. 



ARTS & 
ENTERTAINMENT 

BRIEFS 

Wendy Mueller and 
Lawrence Bush will present 
felt tapestries and porce
lain ceramics now through 
Dec. 17 at the Hunt-Ca
vanagh Gallery at Provi
dence College, Hunt-Ca
vanagh Ha ll (lower campus, 
off Eaton Street). Gallery 
hours are Monday through 
Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. For more information, 
call 865-2401. 

The Rhode Island Philhar
monic's Music After Hours 
series for the 1992-93 con
cert season begins Nov. 20. 
Music After Hours is five Fri
day night dress rehearsa l 
events featuring noted guest 
speakers, guest artists and 
conductors, an hors 
d 'oeuvre reception and an 
opportunity to listen to the 
final rehearsal of the orches
tra's upcoming concert. The 
dates are Nov. 20, Dec. 4, 
Jan. 29, April 2 and May 7. 
All events are held at Veter
ans Memoria l Auditorium in 
Providence. For more infor
mation, call 831-3123. 

The 48-member Rhode Is
land College Wind Ensem
ble, with Francis M. 
Marciniak conducting, will 
perform in concert on Nov. 
20 at 8:15 p.m. in Roberts 
Hall auditorium. The concert 
is free and open to the pub
lic. For more information, 
call the RIC music depart
ment at 456-8244. 

The children's production, 
"The Great Dinosaur Mys
tery," will play at the Striar 
JCC, 445 Central St., 
Stoughton, Mass ., Nov. 22 at 
1 and 3 p.m. Tickets are $4 
for members and $6 fo r non
members . For in formation 
and reserva tions, call (61 7) 
341 -2016, ext. 275. 

The Brown University 
Dance Ensemble will 
present its annual fall con
cert from Nov. 19 through 
Nov. 22 at 8 p .m . in the 
Ashamu Dance Studio, 
lower Leeds Theatre/Lyman 
Hall, on the Brown Univer
sity campus. Tickets to the 
concert, priced at $5, may be 
purchased through Brown's 
Leeds Theatre box office on 
Waterman Street, 863-2838 . . . . . 
The 1992-93 Greater New 
Bedford Concert Series 
present 's Puccini 's opera "La 
Boheme" on Nov. 22 at 8 
p.m. The Western Opera 
Theater will perform this 
classic opera in English with 
orchestra accompaniment at 
the Zeiterion Theatre, 684 
Purchase St ., New Bedford, 
Mass. For more information, 
call the Zeiterion box office 
at (508) 994-2900. .... 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
String Quartet To 
Perform at Library 

The Charleston String 
Quartet, the quartet-in -resi 
dence at Brown University, 
will present a concert in the 
Barrington Public Library on 
Dec. 1, at 7:30 p.m. , as a part 
of a public library concert 
series, " A Classic Collection of 
String Quartets ." 

The Quartet will play Quar
tet in D Flat Major, "Sunrise" 
by Haydn; String Quartet, No. 
3 by Bartek, and Quartet in G 
Minor, Opus 10 by Debussy. 
Before performing each work, 
the quartet will briefly discuss 
each composition. 

The concert, co-sponsored 
by the Coalition of Library 
Advocates and the Rhode 
Island Department of State 
Library Services, is open to the 
public without charge for ad 
mission. Private donations 
make the concert seri es pos
sible. Ruth Laredo, pianist. 

Photo © Peter Sclurnf For more information, ca ll 
the Barrington Public Library, 
247-1920. Philharmonic Introduces 3-Concert Piano Package 
Feinberg To Head 
3-Concert Series 

American pianist Alan Fein
berg will appear in a three
concert series entitled " Dis
cover America!" inaugurating 
Great Performance Discovery 
Series at the Fine Arts Center 
Recital Hall, on the Kingston 
Campus of the University of 
Rhode Island on Nov. 20 at 8 
p.m., Nov. 21 at 8 p.m., and 
Nov.22 at 4 p .m. 

Tickets cost $12 each. For 
ticket information, ca ll 792-
2343. 

Program Brings 
Students 
to Theater 

The Newport Playhouse and 
Cabaret Restaurant has estab
lished a program to introduce 
students of Aquidneck Island 
schools to live theater. 

The Rhode Island Phil 
harmonic will offer a new 
three-concert piano package 
this season as a part of its 
1992-93 Classical Series. This 
specia lly priced package in
cludes three of the foremost 
pianists on the concert stage 
today. 

The piano package is availa 
ble for the Nov. 21 classical 
concert fea turing pianist Ruth 
Laredo performing Mendels
sohn's Piano Concerto No. 1 in 
G minor, the Jan . 30 classical 
concert with pianist Andre 
Michel Schub performing 
Beethoven's Piano Concerto 
No. 5 in E-flat major, " Emper
or" and for the classical con
cert on March 13 when Christo-

Alias To Mount 
'Creditors' 

" Creditors," August Strind
berg's exploration of the 
balance of power in marriage, 
opens at Alias Stage on Nov. 
27. 

Preview performances are 
Nov . 27 through 29 and cost 
$5. Press night is Nov. 30 and 
is open to the public. General 
admission is $10 with student/ 
senior discounts available. 

Performances continue 

pher O'Riley will perform 
Moza rt's Piano Concerto No. 
23 in A major. 

available only through the first 
piano concert, Nov.21. 

Ticket prices for the piano 
package are $43, $68 or $80 for 
adul ts depending on seat loca
tion and $41 , $65 and $77 for 
students, senior citizens and 
disabled. Piano packages are 
available at the Philharmonic 
office, 222 Richmond St., Provi
dence, by phone 831 -3123 or 
fax 83 1-4577 using Mastercard 
or Visa , or in person Monday 
through Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
The piano package will be 

• 

GJ\§PII Dfll'§ 
CRMT§ ff\lR 

Saturday, November 21 
Su nday, November 22 

10 am-4 pm 

PilUrim lliUh !ichool 
Pilgrim Parkway, Warwick 

111.LL 11111.~DICK/11.l"T§ 

Temple Am David 

AUCTION/BAZAAR 
Sunday, November 22 

Bazaar begins at 9 am • Live Auction at 1 pm 

Continuous Rames and Silent Auction 
Gifts, 1'oys, Dining and ~lore • llefreshments A11ailable 

40 Gardiner Street, Warwick • Near Hoxs ie Four Corne rs 

• 

• 

• 

Execu tive Producer Ma tt 
Siravo announced that princi 
pals and teachers of students 
in grades six through 12 are 
being informed of S.T.A.R. 
(Student Theatre Arts Recogni
tion), a project wherein groups 
of students are offered an 
opportunity to be the audience 
for special matinee perfor
mances free of charge. The stu 
dents will be taken through an 
entire production. as full thea
ter patrons. 

Thursdays through Saturdays 
at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 7 
p .m. through Dec. 20. r. • .=============== ========:;i 

Alias Stage is located at the 
Atlantic Mill on Manton Ave
nue in Providence. For reserva
tions and information, call 
Alias Stage at 831 -2919. 

You ARE C ORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND AN 

(/)r;an @!lecital 
BY 

/tephen @fllortore!fa 
ORGANIST FOR TEMPLE TORAT YISRAEL 

@feol1mi1; tPOrlJ ov r10JteA1110,o-$/etltJco, @lrr111ci Oil(/ i/.l ,Jloch 
AT 

SAC RED HEART CHURCH 

118 TAUNTON AVENUE, EAST PROVIDEN C E 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1992 3:00 PM 

fOR MORE IN FORMATION, PLEASE CALL 434-0326 

The Kosher Gourmet, Inc. 
'% Source for Jt{{ Your Cfz.anukgn. 'J{g.ecls" 

---401-732-8344--
1645 Warwick Avenue. Suite 213, Warwick. Rhode Island 02889 

GIFT BASKETS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
BRI~ M1LAH & BAB\' NAMINC.S • NEW HOMES 

BIRTHDAYS • SHARBAT 

G1FTWARE, fnvELRY, Toys & GAMES 

CARDS & GIFTWRAP • FREE GIFT WRAPPING 

G1HAT Hos1Ess G1FTS FOR THANKSGIVING 

Cal[ for our ;Free Catalogue 
All our food items are certified kosher, and are so identified on their A_ 

packaging. Baskets are prepared under the Rhode Island Vaad Ha'kashruth '\K7 

The Jewish Toy Cellar 
~ - r.iiiiii{] HOURS: Tuesday- Thursday10am--4pm,7 pm- 10pm. 
illllilaa 1111@1 Monday & Friday 10 am- 11pm, Sunday 11 pm-4pm 

' ! 
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NOAH'S ARK 
A u .. wspaper for .J .. wish ,•hihlrt•n 

\ ' 01.. x,·. :\:o :1 

A-Maze-ing Life Of 
Abraham and Sarah 

Follow Abraham and 
Sarah through some of the 
important times 
lives. 

Abraham a nd -'--------< 
Sarah leave Ha- --,-----~ 
ran. God prom-
ises to make 
Abrah am the 
father of a 
gre at nation. 

LJ 

Sarah dies 

and is bu,·ied 

in the eave 

of Machpclah. 

near Hcbrnn. 

rn their 

Ange ls promise 
a son will be 
born. Ab rah am 
begs God to sa ve 
th e peop le of 
Sodom. 

Isaac is born. 
Late r. Abraham 
takes Isaac to 
be sac,ificed hut 
God s tops him 
just in time! 

J\.hn1ham die!-i 

and is 

to Sarah . 

Welcoming The Stranger 

JJ? J•'L~.:'\\•· 
{! .t~-. -·\ 

In th e middl e o f the da:-1• whe n the sun was high and t h( 
a ir was ho t , Abraham was s itting by his te nt, looking out . H( 
saw three men standing nearh_v. Abra ha m ra n to meet them 
He s po ke to the one who seemed to be the leader. " M: 
lo rd. we lcome' I wi ll get some wa te r fo r VOLi. P lease 
come a nd s it in t he cool s hade of th is tree." 

The three men sat. and Abraham hurried to get Sa ra r 
T hey quickly got food a nd water for the th ree strangers, a n 
served them c1 d el ic ious meal. 

Now, Abraham a nd Sarah did not know it a t t he time, bL 
t he three men we re a ngels of (;od . Thi s s to1-v is often use 
as a n exa m ple o f the impo rtance of we lcoming the s t ranger 

The mitzvah of hospi ta lity - receiving a nd taking ca: 
o f guests. especia llv the s tra nger. is ca lled t:l'ni iN noJ; 
(hach-na h-sa ht o r-chim ). 

In the 9O's, people can' t open t heir d oors a nd welcon 
a ll s tra nge rs in to the ir homes. In far t. we a re warned 
beware of stra ngers ' Howeve r, there s till a re things th 
people r a n d o so th a t th ev ra n perform th is mit zvah ' He 
a re a few: 

- We lcom e newcom e rs to you r com m un ity. It may be tr 
the newcomers are -le" ·s who were lu r k\· enough to leF 
the fo rmer Soviet Union. Help them fee l at home. Ye 
famil v could invi te c1 newcomer fo r Shc1hhc1t dinne r. 
e xa m p le. 

- We lcome new classmates. Are the re new studen ts in y, 
school? lt"s ha rd fo1· tlC'\\' students to nrnkr tie\\· l't·ien 
Invite the new s tud ent to sit with vou at lunch and 
trodure him or he r to \ 'Otu· frien d s. When \'OU and \. 
friend s make p la ns. he sure to include the new perso 

- There a re old e r adults who woul d be so happv to 
to \·ou' T hev m ight he li\·ing c1lone a nd feelin g lone l_\· 
you d on't know who to r a il. as k the S e nior Adu lt 
partment o f _\ ·ot 11· .)<.wi s h Comrnu nitY Ce nte1· !'or a 11, 

of someo ne who might li ke r om pa nv sometime , or 
il phone cc1ll. 

- Feed ing strangers todm· can' t hr d o ne like it \\·,is d u 
Abrahc1 m c1 nd Sarah's time. Howe\·er. thet'l' arc A lo 
people who a rc poor nnd 0,·en holll clcss " ·ho nee 
good meil l. Vihe n _\·ou d onfl te food to ot hers. :-·m1 
fulfillin g the llli t z,·ah o f c•r;~'.:-: :--c~:,-;' 



r----------------------------1 
l '~int?~i:i ,;i,;:, l 
! (Ha-Code Ha-mees-toe-ree) - Mystery Code ! 
I I ! If Abraham had 4 sheep. 2 lambs, and one calf, ! 
I how many feet were there in all? I 
I I 
I To find out . work the nrn th p roble m s lw lo\\'. !\'la tch t lw I 
I a nswers to the le tte rs and pu t the let te rs in the bla nks I 
I a ho\'e each p roble m . Whe n vou a re fini sherl . _vou ' II know I 
1
1 

the a nswe r to this rirldle. !Exampl e: ! ) - K I. Look ! 
I at the chart and see that 1 = A.) I 
I I 
I 1 A " = M 10 S I ! 2=8 7=N ll=T ! 
I 3 = H 8 = o 12 w I 
I 4 I 9 = R 13 = Y I 
I 5 L I 
I I 
! 5 9 2 12 8 6 4 10 5 9 4 9 ! 
I +6 -6 +2 ->l +:3 + 7 +:3 - 2 +:i - 2 + 1 +4 I 
I I 
I _______ _ ___ I 
I I 
I ? I 
I ------ · ---- 1 
I I 
I 14 6 7 9 , 5 4 9 12 4 6 I 
I -:3 +6 + I -8 - 5 +4 - :l -6 - 11 +2 +4 I 
I I 
I I 
I --- --------- I 
I I 
I ___ -------- I 
I I '----------------------------~ 

I don't think he rding 
sheep is a ve ry good 
bus iness. Afte 1· a ll. it 

takes 3 sheep to make 
one swe at.er! 

Re ally? I didn 't know 
sheep could knit! 

Rebus - (Ree-boose) oi:J'i 
How do we know Abraham played baseball? 

SE + ~- w + 

~ B + ~~ ~ 
+ ~ KI + J-J OE = 
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l7'l~~t1 ,:1 
(Bahl Tash-cheet) 
Do Not Destroy 

Do you th row away your crayons when they get worn? 

S ince mos t cravons a re made from oil products. save this 
precious resource by not wasting crayon pieces. (In the 
future . huv beeswax cravons because thev are not made from 
oil.) He re's a wa_v to recvcle those cravons pieces - and even 
ma ke some nice gifts. too. (Re sure a n arlu lt is ,vith vou 
whe never you use the stove') 

What You Do: 

l. Take off the paper wrappers from each crayon. 

'2. Rrea k the cravons into pieces a nrl put the m into 
sm a ll glass ja rs. (H ere's a way to do som e mo re 
recvcling' Rabv food _jars are especiallv good for this 
but a ny othe r small j a r will do.) 

:J. P lace t he jnrs inside a saucepan. Pu t enough water 
111 t he pa n so t ha t a bout ½ inch o f the jars a re in 
t he wa ter. Heat the water un t il the n a_vons me lt. 

4. Ask a n adult to pour the melted wax into any candy 
mold trav or fa nc\'-shaped ice cu be travs. You cou ld 
make your new crayons 111 t he s hapes o f stars, 
a nimal., flowers whatever s hape candy mold you 
have could be used. 

,-). Ir vou like. vou coul d 
pouring a nother color 111 

la.ver has ha rdened. 

make 
the 

two-toned cravons 
mold a fte r the 

bv 
first 

6. Your " new" crayons will ma ke great gifts' 

(A<lapl<' d from M o re Pri me Time Acti v i t ies W ith Kids, Au:,:::-.hurg Puhfo,h(·r:-..1 

* * * * * * * * * * 
If vou have a recvcli ng idea, send it to " Do Not Destrov." 

NOAH'S ARK, 7726 Porta l, Houston, Texas 7707 1. Be su re 
to include vour name. com plete address. and age. If vour 
idea is p rint ed in NOAH'S ARK News pa per, you will receive 
a prize. You must he aged G-1'2 to q ua li fv fo r t his prize . 

Answer To 
Mystery Code 

(jS.J OOlj c!Alllj l[ll Sc!Ajll:J puu 

·s4urnI ·d aa 4s) j s, wB4 B.I4v 
0/\\l A]UO 'O N i,AJ.llljj, 

Answers To Rebus 

·(In )I ;ju111as S U Bcl W 

)ll cl ) ll .• ;j lllljJ) ld .. 0 ('J './. I SIS 

-aua:)) 1ua1 S!lf palf;Jl!d aH 
= ao - a1ou + I>j - a 1I>j + 

.!P. .J - ,.II P. lJ,l + . (} - JJc!q + 
/1\ - t.jJ)l/1\ + .JS - d c!c! l{S 
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,,,. ~~\~ Destination: 
io..._.... /" ---

. r 
' 

Above: Midrasha students board the Island ferry for th e Sta tue 
of Liberty and Elli s Island. Top right: Nancy Scheraga, 15, is the 
Liberty Girl. Lower right: A brass menorah is one of many 
artifacts given to the Ellis Is land museum. 

Evelyn Brier, Shira Fink and Rachel Isenberg are relieved to have reached the top of the Statue of 
Liberty, while Ari Alexander(below) is the object of interest on the Island ferry . Top right: Eve lyn 
Brier points to a sign advertising passage to Providence from Ell_is Is land at the Historical Park. 
Lower right: The beautifully designed architecture of Ellis Island since its restoration a year ago 
is show n. 

Midrasha Students 
If Auguste Ba rtholdi , enigmatic des igner of the Sta tue of 

Liberty, were ali ve today, he would have enjoyed seeing a look 
of amazement on Jason Foreman' s face as he looked out from 
the crown. He al so would have been grateful to the U.S. Park 
Service for keeping his creation alive and intact. 

Not only did Jason climb the 22-story sta irway effor tlessly, 
but he did so severa l times with severa l other studen ts from the 
Harry Elkin Midrasha School who were visiting the statue and 
Elli s Island as part of a school trip to New York on Nov. 11. 
Thanks to the Bureau o f Jewish Education, Ruth Page and 
Evelyn Brier, the earl y morning Veteran' s Day trip was a 
moving expe rience. 

Leavi ng Providence and Cranston in the wee hours 
of the morning allowed our va n of 14 ch ildren and three 
adu lts to make swift passage to the Big Apple. Blessed 
with mod erate temperatures and somew hat clear skies, 
we arri ved a t Ba ttery Park three hours later. A short ferry 
rid e broug ht us to Liberty Is land w here U.S. Park Rang
ers g reeted us wi th a hos t of rules and regulations. No 
teen-agers are a ll owed in without an ad ult, thus deter
mining our fate to cl imb the towering s ta irwells. 

A word to the wise- don' t expect a leisurely stroll 
up spacious steps. No way. Ins tead , we fo und a never
ending, na rrow, cla ustro phobic asce nt into a s teel cocoon 
tha t ended with a brea thtaking view of New York's 
skyline. It's no wonder that the sta tue has 
become the most endea ring symbol of free
dom anyw here. 

For Shira Fin k and Rachel Isenberg, it 

HERALD STORY AND PHC 

mea nt a chance to exerci se their Spanish skills as they befri ended a 
Venezuelan g irl, Ve ronica Munoz, at the crown. It was a welcome 
change o f pace for the students who roamed freely about the statue to 
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ewYorkCity 
aste the Big Apple 
explore its many exhibits and shops. For Derrick Shapiro, it meant 
having to climb another 250 feet of sta irs to retrieve his coat, while 
Nancy Scheraga, Mike Kaplan and Lenny Schwartz posed under a 

huge copper face of the lady. 
The statue was a gift from France in 1886 and weighs an incredible 

225 tons. It was restored in 1986 to repair co rrosion and wa ter damage, 
but looks as good as new today. 

On Elli s Island, Josh Sklaroff, 17, of West Warwick, stood beside a 
wall of a thousand faces showing ethni ci ty while Lydia Pau ll and 

Ari Alexander wa lked down the spacious hall tha t was the 
welcome mat fo r millions of immigra nts. Looking down on 
the main ha ll where the immigra nts wa ited to be inducted, I 

saw a small group of students stand in awe at its incredible 
s ize. 

Throughout the huge bui lding stood countl ess 
displays of Judaic cul ture restored and kept behind 
glass cases. Ellis Island was originally purchased by the 
Dutch from the Indians for a pittance, and was la ter 
acquired by New York City for $10,000 in 1808. It has 
served as a fo rt, immigration s tation and eventually a 

historica l park. 
The students were trea ted toa brief stop a t Rockefell er 

Center and CBS before heading to Pi zza Falafel, a ko
sher deli in Manhattan where they feasted on pizza 

and soda. On the way home, everyone exchanged 
stories - a souvenir bought, a new fri end . A 

I bad encounter with a New York seagull left a 
sta ined impression on Lenny Schwartz's coat. 
After dropping off 10 students, the va n broke 

down two miles from our destination on Route 95. However, thanks to 
a nea rby phone, concerned parents and sta te po lice, all ended well. For 
the students, it was a trip few will fo rget. 

r I ·;1· '\ 

CT 
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FEATURE 
Parnossoh 
and Poetry 

by Mike Fink 
Herald Contributing Reporter 
For my parnossoh I teach 

English, sometimes Yinglish. I 
stand up and talk about stories, 
poems, old movies, columns 
on the back pages of maga
zines and daily newspapers. I 
sit down over coffee and go 
over student sentences and 
lend an ear. 

I hope to get my pupils to 
pick up on a well-turned 
phrase, a graceful curve of 
thought, a simple but subtle 
insight, a well-placed prop or 
tilted hat in a black and white 
flick from long ago. Nice work 
if you can get it. I tried . 

My tastes and standards 
have been heavily influenced 
by one big concern . Is this 
book or flick good or bad for 
the Jews? The answer has 
changed over the years of my 
tenure as a teacher, and a 
student. When I was a young
ster, being Jewish shared in the 
plight of Indians, Negroes, pas
senger pigeons. I took it for 
granted that tales of kindness 
and sympathy did good for the 
Jews. That's what the arts 
stood for. 

The turning point in my 
tastes came in with a course on 
poetry taught at Yale by a 
group of professors who called 
themselves the New Critics. 
They scared me a little in their 
fine tweeds and foulard ties. 
But they also knocked my 
socks off. 

They claimed that poetry -
and that includes any poetic 
use of words - did not set out 
a language of opinion or senti-

ment. The mark of a poem is 
the forked tongue. A poem 
says one thing and means an
other. Words don't come right 
out blunt and straight and · 
speak their mind. They be
cloud issues with irony, para
dox, ambiguity. I joined the 
club that agreed, " a , poem 
must not mean, but be." 

Those old poets and profes
sors who preached the New 
Criticism didn't do much good 
for the Jews. They either 
turned their backs, or sneered. 
After all, the notorious Ezra 
Pound butted in and edited 
their verse. 

At home for Thanksgiving, 
my dad frowned at me: what
ever was I going on about, for 
all that tuition gelt' 

Times sure have changed. A 
lot of dirty mill water over the 
dam. Since the minority move
ments - the feminists, the 
blacks, the gays and lesbians, 
the crew of anti-Americans 
who have taken over the class
room - a poem has to mean 
plenty. 

A poem confronts, mocks, 
takes a stand and sticks by it. 
Down with white men! Down 
with the " Zionists" and the 
capitalists' 

Poetry has run down into 
bumper stickers, slogans and 
graffiti. It's the opposite of 
everything fancy I learned 
in my day behind the stol\e 
moats and wrought-iron gates 
of my Old Campus. But it still 
doesn't bring any benefit to the 
Jews. Liberals don't like us any 
better than the conservatives 
did. Liberals aren't liberal. 
They make fun of free speech 
and open debate. Just like con
servatives who don't want to 
conserve anything, owls or 
trees or the noble traditions of 

ancient cultures like ours. 
My mom used to call me 

"contrary." I was ' liberal 
among the old guard. Now I'm 
a reactionary conservative 
among my colleagues. I'm out 
of my time warp, at odds. I 
want words and pictures to dig 
into the complex truths not the 
fake canned surface answers 
you get on TV, suburban 
screens and sophomore lecture 
halls. 

I hate " relevance." I like my 
art dusty, musty, moth-eaten, 
leftover like junk in a pawn
shop. I revel in the flops, the 
castoffs. I want to stay out of it, 
before the times, behind the 
times. But this doesn't help out 
the Jews either. 

Rabbi's sermons shoot too 

straight for me. John Donne's 
" metaphysical" sermons and 
sonnets spoiled me for ob
vious, ethical rhetoric. I perk 
up at knotted, twisted, inward 
sentences, not easy rhythms. 

And I go back to what I 
learned among the towers of 
the Ivy League. Don't preach 
it. Be it. 

I do a course on Jewish short 
stories. Isaac Singer's animal 
tales and children's legends go 
over big. Bernard Malamud's 
surreal fantasies set in Italy fit 
right into RISO. Elie Weisel's 
Hasidic sketches cling to the 
illogic that speaks to me and to 
my students. The Hollywood 
movies of my own boyhood 
and before, made by Jews from 

(Continued on Page 17) 

The Mitzvah Monkeys: Hope for Disabled 
(Continued from Page 3) 

ing Hands. 
Upon graduation, both 

trainer and monkey travel to 
the quadriplegic's home to 
work with the quadriplegic 
and his/her family. The trainer 
stays four to seven days, after 
which another hired person 
comes in, once a day, for the 
next six to eight weeks. Three 
to six months later, after a 
follow-up evaluation, owner, 
ship of the monkey is officially 
transferred and a lifelong 
friendship is born. 

Mitzvah animals, such as 
seeing eye dogs, are not cov
ered by medical insurance. Al 
though Helping Hands' aver
age cost from start to finish is 
more than $15,700 per mon
key, there is no charge to 
recipients. Thus far, Helping 
Hands has made 19 place
ments and another 165 mon
keys are either at the breeding 

colony or in foster homes. This 
idea is catching on so quickly 
that, thanks to the assistance of 
M.J.'s team, similar programs 
ha ve not only started in Israel, 
but in Canada and Japan as 
well. 

To obtain further informa
tion about the Mitzvah Mon
keys, contact Helping Hands, 
1505 Commonwealth Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 02135; (617) 
787-4419. 

Although paralysis rarely 
affects intellectual ability and 
life expectancy, the "slip of the 
stick" can mean long days of 
boredom, loneliness and de
pression. Now, thanks to M.J. 
and her monkeys, many quadri
plegics worry less and live 
more fulfi lling lives. 

Ari Newman is a sophomore 
at Boston University originally 
from Providence. He is a noted 
mitzvah worker. 

KNOW SOMEONE 
GETTING MARRIED? 

Tell us their name and address and we'll send them a 
one,year complimentary subscription to the 

Rhode Island Jewish Herald. 

Couple's Name 

Address ---------------------

----- ----- - -------Zip - - ---

Wedding Date 

Your Name--------------------- 

Address 

--- ------------ ------Lip------

Tliis off er good only for new subscribers. 

Mail this coupon to: 
Rhode Island Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence, RI 02940 

Rhode Island Jewish 
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ARTS & 
ENTERTAINMENT 

BRIEFS 
Images by French photogra
pher Gilles Peress will be on 
display in a free exhibition, 
"Power in the Blood, The 
North of Ireland: Pho
tographs by Gilles Peress," 
through Nov. 22 in the 
David Winton Bell Gallery, 
64 College St., Providence. 

The Crofut Ensemble will 
present a performance Nov. 
22 at 7 p.m. in Rhode Island 
College's Roberts Hall audi
torium. The group mixes tra
ditional, blues, rags and folk, 
plus Bach, Brahms and Bar- · 
tok. For more information 
about the Performing Arts 
Series concert, call 456-
8194. 

Native American Ho
Chunk dancers and singers 
will be featured at the Bell 
Street Chapel, Eddy Arts 
Fall Family Festival on Nov. 
22 from 2 to 5 p.m., 5 Bell 
St., Providence. For more in
formation, call 831-3794. 

The work of Paul Finnigan, 
of Belfast, Northern Ireland, 
will be exhibited at 
Peaberry's in Garden City, 
Cranston, for the rest of this 
month and through Decem
ber. For more in formation on 
l'innigan's work, call Mar
garet O'Donnell at 944-
5876, or write to 252 Glen 
Hills Drive, Cranston, R.I. 
02920. 

Israel's Rush 
(Continued from Page 3) 

What are their aims' Where do 
they go from here? How do 
they achieve their goals once 
they know what they are? 

Perhaps the only question 
Israelis and the rest of world 
Jewry are relatively confident 
about is " why?" Most religious 
and secular can find common 
ground as to "why" there is an 
Israel. 

In the meantime, Israelis 
face tomorrow's tantalizing 
uncertainty without planning 
especially far in advance, each 
an active member - often 
whether desired or not - in 
the country's triumphant ad
venture and sadness. 

P. Tamir Corwin is a volun
teer with the "Sherut La'am" Pro
gram. He has just completed six 
months as an English instructor 
in the northern Negev develop
ment town of Dimona. He is now 
working in Jerusalem for the 
Young Judaea Youth Movement's 
media relations department. 

Have a story idea? Know 
someone in the community 
with a story to tell? The R.I. 
Jewish Herald welcomes 
your ideas and suggestions. 
Call the Editor or Assistant 
Editor at 724-0200. 

l 
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Boudreaus Have 
First Child 

Dean and Deborah 
Boudreau, of Medford, 
Mass., announce the birth of 
their first child, Evan Arthur, 
on Nov. 3 . 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Glantz of Providence are the 
maternal grandparents . Ida 
Boudreau and the late 
Arthur Boudreau of Medford 
are the paternal grandpar
ents. 

Pearl Jacobs and the late 
David Jacobs of Lauderhill , 
Fla ., and Mary Zoller of Co
conut Creek, Fla ., and the 
late Leon Glanzt of Pom
pano Beach, Fla ., are the 
great -grandparents . 

Duperron Attends 
Teachers' Conference 

Andrew Duperron, ge-

. ... - ... . 
"'-'t,, .. A, 

Ill 

ometry teacher at the New 
England Academy of To rah, at 
tended th e National Council of 
Teachers of Mathematics East 
ern Regional Conference in 
Hartford, Conn . 

• Ji!>. 
Andrea Susan Brenner 

In addition to workshops 
and meetings he presided a t a 
session for middle and senior 
high teachers on " Surveys, 
Moti va tion and Statisfrs." Malkin and Brenner Marry 

Andrea Susan Malkin, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Mar
tin Malkin of Cranford, N.j. , 
married Richard Vernon Bren
ner, M.D. , son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald M. Brenner, of Woon
socket, on Aug. 15 . The 7:30 
p.m . doubl e-ring ceremony 
was officiated by Rabbi 
Charles Kroloff. The bride was 
escorted to the wedding can
opy by her father . 

Rachel Leib was the maid of 
honor, and Jeffrey S. Brenner 
was h is brother's best man . 

Bridesmaids were Elizabeth 
Brenner, sister-in -law of the 
bridegroom, Wendy Ell ison , 
Gail Oxfeld, April Silk and 
Veronika Trinkle. 

Ushers were Todd M. Bren
ner and Jay M. Brenner, broth
ers of the bridegroom, Jeffrey 
Ganz, Dr. Jeffrey Green and 
Paul Lesser. 

A reception followed at the 
Grand Summit Hote l. The cou
ple honeymooned in the south 
of France and now resides in 
Chevy Chase, Md. 

The bride is a 1986 graduate 
o f Wes tfield (N .J.) High 
School , a 1990 cum laude grad
uate of Brandeis Uni versity, 
and received a master's degree 
in higher education administra 
tion from Boston College in 
1991. She is the director of 
campus leadership and pro
gramming for women students 
at Mount Vernon College, 
Washington , D.C. 

The bridegroom is a 1984 
graduate of Woonsocket High 
School, a 1988 graduate of 
Brown University and received 
his medical degree with distinc
tion from Brown Uni versity 
Medical School in 1991. He is 
a resident in general surgery at 
Georgetown University Hos
pital, Washington , D.C. 

Grandpa rents of the bride
groom are Sylvia Brenner and 
the late Morris Brenner of 
Woonsocket, and Lillian Mill er 
of Woonsocket and the late Dr. 
Julius M. Miller of New York 
City. 

Fwante~ 
Your Old 
Wedding 
Photos 

The Herald is busy preparing its 
1993 Bridal Issue. We're interested 

in your old wedding photos. If 
you'd like to help, please send your 
photo to the Rhode Island Jewish 
Herald, P.O. Box 6063, Providence. 
RJ 02940. We'd prefer photos 

that reflect how much bridal 
fashions have changed over the 

years. Include your name. address 
and phone number, along with the 
date of your marriage and a brief 

description of the photo. 

Cranston Band, Colorguard Earn Honors 

When you send a wedding 
or engagement 

announcement, why not 
include a photo? 

The Cranston High School 
East Thunderbolt Band and 
Emerald Encore earned a sil ver 
medal at the Championship 
Finals of the New England 
Scholastic Band Association. 

The competition was con
ducted at Boston University on 

WINDOW 
TREATMENTS 

Discover beautiful new ways 
to treat your windows. 

Vertical Blinds • Pleated Shades 
Mini Blinds 

featuring Wood Blinds 
Free E st1mates Measurements Installation 

MADE-RITE 
600 Park Ave .. Cranston 941 -3222 

A.I. Reg. #444 

the weekend of Oct. 31. 
Specia l recognition was ac

corded to the Emerald Encore, 
which received a gold medal in 
colorguard competition . 

Black and white only, 
please . 

~ URS/NG PLACEMENE 
-= HOME CARE INc. - -

"Homecare You Can Rely On" 
ch ttseNs and Rfaode Island 

H ealth care for 15 years 

MEDICARE & MEDICAID 
CERTIFIED ANO LICENSED 

SKILLED NURSING STAFF 

CASE MANAGEMENT 
• RN Assessments 
• 24 Hour Supervision 
• Registered Nurses · 
• l icensed Nursing Assistants 
• Physical Therapy 
• Occupa110nal Therapy 
• Speech Therapy 
• IV Therapy 
• Master Social Work 
• Pediatrics 

We can provide you wi th a 
comprehensive progra m 

Providence No1th Kingstown Brookline. MA lo help you heep your 
1401) 453-4474 1401) 885-6070 16 t 7) 738-5030 /oued o,res a t home. 

MILESTONES 

Monica-Jean Smith 

Cummings and Smith Marry 
Monica -Jean Cum mings of Bristol and Alan Michael Smith o f 

Pawtucket were uni ted in marriage on Oct. 11 at the Quidnes
se t Country Club in North Kingstown. A reception, also at the 
Quidnesset, fo llowed the 11 :30 a .m . ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Cum
mings of Barrington . The bridegroom is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Smith and the late Sonya Smith of Pawtucket. He is the 
grandson of the late Hyman and Esther Smith of Newport and 
Clara and Morris Mille r of Providence. 

Virginia Gardner served as maid of honor. Mary Talbot, 
Christine Ferri , sister o f the bride, Sue Anne Motta and Terri 
Carroll were bridesmaids. Vanessa Jenn ings, Pamela and 
Michelle Cummings, all nieces of the bride, were junior atten 
dants. 

Charles Dressler was best man . Robert Schook, Brad A. 
Zucker, Steven Wrigh t and William Smith , the bridegroom's 
brother-in- law, were ushers. 

The couple visited Aruba on their wedding trip. They now 
reside in Bristol. 

Correspondents Wanted 
If you would like to 

correspond for the Herald 
by writ ing about what is 

happening in your 
community, contact 

the editor at 724-0200 

PATCHES 
INCORPORATED 

"Unique Personalized 
Children's Gifts" 

Rocking Chairs Wall Mirrors 
Clothes Trees Doll Cradles 
Bulletin Boards Toy Chests 
Student Desks Bookends 

Clocks Lamps 
.. . and much more 

( 401) 946-8885 
B)' a rroin lmc nt on ly 

Judi Miller and Marcy <ira 11 r1ff 

Celebrating an event? 
Tell us about it. 

Merle Nonnan has five free 
mini-makeovers that will sho1v 

you how to look great. 
They' re fast , easy and fun . 

So come in and get beautiful. 

mERLE OORmAn 
COS METI C STUDIO 

Crossroad Commons 
1395 Atwood Avenue, Suite 204 

Johnston , RI 02919 
( 401 ) 943-3443 
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Low Rates, High Recognition 
-GET THE FACTS

Advertise Your Business in 
THE HERALD. 

1-800-2-12-872 1 

C ;a American Heart 
,qf Assoc1alion 

Th,s space provided as a puohc service 

MEDITERRANEAN HOUSE 
EXQUISITE CONTINENTAL AND ITALIAN CUISINE 

Kabobs • Pasta • Vea l • Seafood • Po ultry • Steaks 
Exotic Appetizers and Continental Specials ... Cold Grape Leaves. Humus, 

Mediterranean Mixed Grill , Baba Ghanouj. Veal Vene tian. Broiled Scrod 

Complimentary Glass of Wine with each En tree, with this ad 

39 Phoenix Avenue • Cranston • 946-3450 
Tues., Wed., Thurs. 4-10 • Fri ., Sat. 4-11 • Sun . 12-9 • Closed Mon. 

CROSSROAD PUB RESTAURANT 
* * Fine Food Since 1977 * * Fresh Seafood • Chicken • Steaks 

Italian Spedalties • Great Deli Sandwiches 
*~-------------~ * DAILY BLACKBOARD SPECIALS 

Serving Lunch and Dinner Tuesday-Sunday- LUNCH UNTIL 5:00 PM 

133 MARKET STREET, WARREN, RI • 24S-930S 
Rt. 195 to Exit 2, Warren. Rt. 136 to Warren, right at Sunoco, 1/4 mi. on left. 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

Chinn :Inn 
#1 Chinese Restaurant in Rhode Island 

SZECHUAN • MANDARIN 

Warwick: 823-3355 
1557 Bald Hill Road (former Golden lantern, next to lnskip) 

Pawtucket: 723-3960 
285 Main Street, Downtown Pawtucket 

Pawtucket Diredions: From South - 95N to Exit 27, left at 3rd light, straight 
to end. From North - 955 to Exit 27, right at first light, straight to end. 

"A SHOW OF HANDS" - Barbara Walch mode led this clay tea set using th e pinch pot method, 
turning thi s s imple method into an art form. Walch is one of more than 40 artists featured at this 
year's "A Show of Hands" artisans crafts fair. 

Crafts Fair Offered for the 17th Year 
Whether a seri ous coll ector, 

an avid browser, a lover of re
freshing origina lity or merely 
an ea rl y holiday shopper, 
everyone is invited to the 17th 
annua l " A Show of Hands" 
artisans and crafts fair to be 
held at the Jewish Community 
Center of Rhode Island, 401 
Elmgrove Ave ., in Providence, 
Nov. 21 and 22 . 

This year's collection fea
tures several new artists in 
addition to the traditional 
favorites, exhibiting silk 
screened garments, toy pup
pets, fiber arts and texti les, 
leather items, Judaica, confec
tions, handmade hats, stained 
glass and jewelry. 

" A Show of Hands" has a 
reputation for being one of the 
best juried craft fairs in New 
England . The panel of judges 
this year includes Carole 
DiSandro, director of Chil-

dren 's Programs at the RISO 
Museum; Maria Tulokas, head 
of the Textile Department at 
RISO, and Morris Nathanson, 
noted restaurant and hotel 
in teri or designer. 

An opening night gala will 
be held Nov. 21 fro m 8 to 10 
p.m ., fea turing music by John 
Scotti , a " surprise" raffle, a 
" sneak preview" and a chance 
to meet the arti sans . 

Refreshments include a 
" make you r own gourmet ice 
cream sundae" and fruit buffet. 
Admission is $7.50 per person , 
which also covers admission 
on Sunday. Reservations for 
Saturday night are appreci
ated; RSVP by Nov. 17. 

The show continues on Nov. 
22, from 9 am . to 5 p.m. Baby
sitting services and children 's 
entertainment wi ll be avai lable 
- and food from the kosher 
lunch cafe and bake sa le. 

MILESTONES continued 

Kohn and Lyon Are Engaged 
Lori Anne Kohn and Clifford Andrew Lyon are engaged to be 

married on Jan . 9, 1993 . 
The bride is the daughter of Susan and Stephen A. Kohn of 

Hillsborough, Calif. The grandparents are Max and Jeanette 
Broomfield of Cranston and Boca Raton, Fla. 

The bride- to-be is a graduate of San Diego State University 
and is currently teaching in Burbank, Calif. Her fiance is the son 
of Allen and Judy Lyon of La Jolla, Calif. He is a graduate of the 
University of California at Berkeley and is now a candidate for 
his M.B.A. degree at the Wharton School of Business at the 

_LJnive_rsity of Pennsy!vai::ia_~': ~hil~~elp~ia. _ 

Ad mission is $3 per person, $9 
maximum per family, wi th chil
dren under 12 admitted free. 

To make reservations for 
Saturday night (by Nov. 17) or 
fo r more information, ca ll Evy 
Rappa port at 861-8800. 

Series To Focus on 
Jew in Community 

In this time of renewed 
interest in basic va lues, it is 
important that Jews reconnect 
with the basic standards that 
Judaism has set in our conduct 
and responsibility toward one 
another. 

This is the focus of the five 
week mini seri es " Making it 
Work: the Jew in Communi ty" 
beginning Nov. 23 at the Jew
ish Learning Exchange at Beth 
Sholom. 

The seri es will include dis
cussion and stud y of areas in 
which Jews ha ve always 
helped one another: 

Nov. 23 - The Parameters 
of " Love You r Neighbor''; 
what am I obligated to feel/ do 
for a fellow Jew? 

Nov. 30 - The welcome 
mat: Hosts and guest - the 
tent of Abraham or the house 
of Sodom? 

Dec. 7 - In illness: How 
Jews ca re for the sick - get
ting it right as a healer and a 
friend . 

Dec. 14 - In death: Ches
sed shel emet - the purest 
mitzvah. A member of the 
Chevra Kadisha of Rhode 
Island will join the group for 
discussion of how we care for 

• the dead. 

Do you have an 
amusing wedding story? 
Everyone strives for , and hopefully achieves . the perfect 
wedding . But Murphy's Law d ictates that something wi ll 

go wrong. The Herald is looking for funny wedding 
s tories to publish in the 1993 Bridal Issue. We invite the 

Jewish community to share with our readers amusing 
nuptial "bloopers ." Please send you r story (no more 
than 250 words , typed and double-spaced) to the 

Rhode Island Jewish Herald, P.O. Box 6063, Providence, 
R.I. 02940. Please include your name, address and 

telephone number . Photos are also welcome . 
All material may be edited for space. 

Dec. 21 - A Jew in need: 
Tzedaka - the right and 
wrong way to give. 

The entire community is in 
vited to join the program. The 
Jewish Learning Exchange fall 
semester general registration 
fee covers the entry cost into 
the lectures. 

For more information, con
tact the Beth Sholom office at 
33 1-9393; leave a message on 
the machine and someone will 
return your call. 

Get the facts! 
Read the Heralc/1. 

Editor at 724-0200. 
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REDESIGNED-Joining resident David Rubin on the redesigned bimah are Jerry Lamchick, Bob 
Hodosh, Rabbi Sol Goodman and Gary Lamchick, representing the Brothers and Sisters of Touro 
Fraternal Association, who have for the second consecutive year presented a gift of a Laguna 
wheelchair to the residents of the Jewish Home. 

Jewish Home Synagogue Takes on a New Life 
Through the dedication of 

donors and staff, the Isadore 
and Sophie Samdperil Memo
rial Chapel has taken on a new 
life for the residents of the Jew
ish Home. 

The bimah has been rede
signed, access ramps installed, 

SPORTS 

now enabling every congre
gant to come to the Torah for 
an aliyah, open the ark and 
carry the Torah around the 
synagogue for Simchat Torah 
or Shabbat, or even conduct a 
portion of a service. 

The reading desk has been 

Men's Basketball 
Opens 18th Campaign 

Men's basketball Com-
missioner Elliot Goldstein 
informed mE" that this year's 
pro-style draft was done in 
record time. Peter Wallick, 
draft director, and coaches 
Paul Formal, Steve Groag, 
Jamie Cohen and Jon Weitzner 
are to be complimented on a 
job well done. 

Rumor has it three of the 
coaches had to get home to 
baby-sit, one had a date, and 
the director was hungry. 

All kidding aside, this year's 
men's league has much parity, 
and veteran coaches wi ll be 
pu t to the test when the 18th 
season opens on Nov. 16. 

It should be noted that the 
league has some new faces . 
They are as fo llows: Peter 
Timbie, Ha rley Frank, Jeff 
Gaffin, Kevin McCabe, Neith 
Pal , Jim DeMetro, Dan Stone, 
Ma rc Greenfield , Ja y Snyder, 
Zeus Berrio and Brian Owens. 

Veteran players return ing 
for another campaign incl ud e: 
Steve Lehrer - past free
throw percentage leader and 
player most in jured; Peter 
Wa ll ick - cu rrent director of 
draft operati ons, past recipient 
of the " Heave Ho Award"; 
Steve Abrams - past MVP in 
league cham pionshi p series; 
Dale Wallick - past recipient 

by 
Jeffrey L. Goldberg 

Special to the Herald 

of the " Comeback Player of 
the Year." When asked about 
the award , " He had nowhere 
else to go so he came back." 

Joe Cohen - past recipient 
of " Quevetch Award," fri end 
of Dr. James Naismith; coaches 
Jon Weitzner, Paul Formal and 
Steve Groag - past league 
champions and one wannabee. 
Jamie Cohen, second-year 
coach, drafted his dad so he 
wouldn ' t have to guard him 
and face embarrassment. 

Alan Li twin - director of 
long-range missile guidance; 
Steve Litwin - past recipien t 
of " Referee's Award for Con
geniality," and Lc:,u Pulner -
former league MVP, fo rmer 
scoring champion and past 
recipien t of the " Humble 
Award ." 

Rosters fo r 1992-93 men 's 
league: Capta in Jamie Cohen, 
Howie Bromberg, Joe Cohen, 
Jim De Metro (new player), 
Harley Frank (new player), Joel 
Freedman, Gary Greenberg, 
Matt Santos and Dale Wa ll ick. 

Mail gets to us faster if 
you use our post office 

box number. 
P 0 . Box 6063 

Providence , R.I. 02940 

repositioned allowing the rabbi 
to face the congregation during 
services and Torah readings 
and also allows those receiving 
an aliya h to see the part of the 
Torah which is being read 
whether they are standing or 
seated in a wheelchair. 

Parnossoh 
and Poetry 

(Conti nued from Page 14) 
Europe, hold more beauty and 
melancholy artistry than the 
more brutal and the blun ter 
fare put out toda y. Even the 
Warner Bros. cartoons that 
blare out from my cable TV 
contain some wonderful sym
phony orchestra music, and 
the wildly witty voice of Mel 
Blanc. 

Woody Allen's work su re 
hasn ' t come to the rescue of 
Jews in our time. If we ever run 
out of enemies outside our 
gates, we take on the job our
selves . 

Yet Isak Dinesen credits her 
Jewish professor Georg Brandt 
as her source and muse. Where 
would art historians be with
out their Bernard Berenson? Or 
Shakespeare without Mon
taigne, and Steinbeck without 
the Torah? Jews build the 
house of art and beauty. Artists 
and teachers O\o\!e some rent to 
an absentee landlord. 

I'm glad I do what I do. It 's 
not much, but it puts challah 
on my table Friday nights. 

Moving? 
Are you moving in the 

near fu ture? If so, noti fy us 
at the Hera ld as soon as 
possible. Be sure to include 
your curren t address and 
your fo rmer address so we 
can keep our files up-Io
date and your papers on 
time. 

Ca ll 724-0200 or write a 
note to: Circul ation, Rhode 
Island Jewish Herald, P.O . 
Box 6063, Providence, R.I. 
02940. 

JCCRI Participates in Food Program 
The Jewish Community 

Center announces its participa
tion in the Child and Adult 
Care Food Program. This pro
gram is designed to provide 
meals for participants in any 
nonresidential public or pri
vate nonprofi t institution that 
provides child or adult day 
ca re. 

Meals are available at no 

When you send a wedd ing 
or engagement 

announcement, why not 
include a photo? 

Black and white only, 
please. 

separate charge to all partici
pants. 

Meals are available to all 
participants who are enrolled 
in the Infant-Toddler Cen ter 
and the preschool programs 
without regard to race, sex, 
color, national origin, age or 
handicap. 

r""- - _;i _tl)_ - - 7 

PANDA 
ISLAND 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

"Panda is a rare find." 
Pro,•idence Journal, 3/27/92 

$2.00 off with 
this coupon· 

"minimum $15 order• good 1hru 11 /24192 

~-~ ~ . .1-J~, 
NO MSG• EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

821-5553/65 
Monday- Thursday 11 am-10pm 
Friday & Saturday 11 am- 11 pm 

Sunday 12:30 pm-10 pm 

300 Quaker Lane Shopping Center 

~~~ ~z:_R:!·!'.'.a~c~ 

.,...... 
;flt: 

OCEAN VIEW CHINESE RESTAURANT 
Au the nti c Szechuan & Mandarin Cuis ine 

C'1inese Food Lovers Highly Recommend · 

Over 100 Gourmet Dishes , _. Take-Out Service: 78r9070 
Casual Atmosphere : Servi ng Lunch & Dinner 
Affordable Quality Closed Tuesday 

39 Ma rine r Squa re. 140 Poin t J udith Road , Narragansett, RI 
Opposite Narragansett Super Stop & Sflop 

Join Us For Thanksgiving 

In addition to our reg ular menu, we will be 
offering the fo llowing Thanksgiving dinner 

for $15.95 ($8 .95 for children): 
Breast of Yo ung Turkey 

Stuff~g • Squash 
Peas & Pearl Onions 

Mashed Potatoes • Cranben-y Reli sh 
Salad Bar 

Reserl'alions accep1ed and encouraged. 
Hours will be 12 noon - 6 p.m. 

5arn8iders Mile <D A Qg_arter 
375 South Main Street, Providence • (401) 351 -7300 
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Mid-Winter Meeting 
Shelly Tenenbaum addresses the Jewish Historica l Associa

tion a t its mid-winter meeting Sunday. Tenenbaum discussed 
"Immigrant Credit and Jewish Ladies." A reception in her 
honor followed the meeting. l·frm/rl photo 1,y Omar Bradley 

2x l $ 12 

2x2 $24 

2x3 $36 

SAMPLE SIZES 
Each ad $6.00 per column inch. 

Columns ore two inches wide. 

l x l $6 

l x2 $ 12 

For 
Additional 
Ad Sizes 

Call 
724-0200 

Singles Group Plans Picnic, Hike Regional Dance 
Set for URI Hillel Vanguard, Rhode Island's 

newest organization for young 
Jewish singles, has planned a 
picnic and hike on Nov. 22 at 
the Blue Hills Reservation in 
Canton, Mass. 

The cost is $5, which in
cludes a snack and beverage 
and a response is required. For 
car pooling, the group will meet 
at 10:30 a.m. at the Jewish 
Community Center, Elmgrove 
Avenue and Session Street, 
Providence, or at the Blue Hills 
Reservation Pond parking lot 
at 11 :30 a.m. 

Interested singles should 
send a check for $5 to Van
guard/ Hadassah, 1150 New 
London Ave., Cranston, R. I. 
02920 by Nov. 14. 

Participants are encouraged 
to wear layers and hiking 
shoes and bring a bag lunch 
and a knapsack. 

Vanguard, under the aus
pices of Rhode Island Hadas
sah, aims to bring together 
Jewish singles to share in social 
and cultural events. For addi
tional information, call the 
Hadassah office at 463-3636. 

The University of Rhode 
Island Hillel chapter is hosting 
the first-ever regional dance on 
Dec. 5 in the Memorial Union 
Ballroom at U.R.I., Kingston, 
from 8 p.m. to midnight. 

Hillel chapters from all over 
Rhode Island, Massachusetts 
and Connecticut have been in
vited. The goal is to provide a 
way for the Jewish studen ts all 
over New England to come 
together for a night of dancing 
and music. 

Temple Emanu-EI Sisterhood 
Hosts Golden Agers Luncheon 

Refreshments and a D.J. will 
be part of the fun . The cost of 
the dance is $3, and all pro
ceeds will be going to the 
Campus United Jewish Ap-· 
peal. Approximately 150 people 

attended this year's annual 
Golden Agers Luncheon held 
on Oct. 28 at Temple Emanu
El. 

Residents of the Jewish 
Home, the Oak Hill Nursing 
Home, Shalom Apartments, 
and Charlesgate Apartments, 
as well as members of the Jew
ish Community Center of 
Rhode Island lunch group and 
Temple Emanu-EI took part in 
the dairy lunch, which was 
sponsored by the Sisterhood. 

After lunch, they were enter
tained by Cantor Brian Mayer, 
who presented a program of 
Yiddish and Hebrew songs, 
accompanied by Varda Lev on 
the piano. 

Chairwomen Helene Sondler 
and Cindy Kaplan were as
sisted in the setup and serving 

by Luisa Miller, Ruth Fried
man, Rosalie Goldsmith, Ri ta 
Millen, Rosalyn Sirdut, Cecelia 
Katz, Jan Rosen, Florence Kap
lan, Gladys Kapstein, Lila 
Winograd, Dan Kapstein and 
the following Alperin Schech
ter Day School students: Jaime 
Singer, Debbie Mann, Marian 
Zevchinsky, Jake Schiffman, 
Sari Peiser and Zachary Mar
wil. 

Overnight accommodations 
are available by calling the 
Hillel office at U.R.I. (792-
2740) by Dec. 1. 

On Sunday, there will be a 
lox and bagels brunch at noon 
at Hillel. Cost for the brunch is 
$4. For more information, call 
Jen Hoch, chairwoman, at 792-
8753. 

A nnounce your graduation , new job 
or promotion in the Herald. 

Black and white photos welcome. 

Correspondents Wanted 
If you would like to correspond for the Herald 

by writi ng about what is happening in your community, 
contact the editor at 724-0200. 

CHANUKAH 
GREETINGS 

Thursday, December 17, 1992 

W ISH YOUR RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND CLIENTS OF 
TH E JEWISH COMMUNITY A HAPPY CHANUKAH 

FUI out the form below, enclose check or money order, and mai l to : 

Rhode Island Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063, Providence, RI 02940 

GREETINGS ACCEPTED UNTIL FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1992 
r----- - - ---- - - -- - ------ - , 

RHODE ISLAND JEWISH HERALD 
CHANUKAH GREETINGS 

Your Nome: __________________ _ 

Address:------------- ------
City: _________ State: __ Zip: ___ _ 

Phone : _ _ ___ _ _ ___________ _ 

Enclosed is my check or money order* for: (check off ad size - see samples) 

0 l x l $6.00 
0 lx2 $12.00 

0 2x l $ 12.00 
0 2x2 $24.00 

PRINT OR TYPE MESSAGE HERE: 

*Make check or money order payable to R.I. Jewish Herold 

0 2x3 $36.00 
0 Other 

- --------------------------
............................................................................................................................................................. 

1 JI _____ ~--~~-~~==--------~l-' r_o_v_•a_"_·n_<:_-.,_,_"_1_v_ .. _7_"T_v_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__ -_-_-~· t 
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Conservatives to 
Gather at Convention 

Members of Conservative 
congregations from Rhode 
Island and throughout New 
England are scheduled to 
gather on Nov. 22 for a day of 
examining and reinvigorating 
synagogue programs and pri
orities . 

Building new models will be 
the centerpiece of the first 
biennia l convention of New 
England Region, United Syna
gogue of Conservative Juda
ism, at Temple Emunah in Lex
ington, Mass . 

Olga and Eugene Tverskoy 
Herald photo by Kammie K_ettelle 

The focus of the convention, 
" Rethinking the Conservative 
Synagogue," will be the theme 
of the morning keynote ad
dress by Rabbi Jack Moline of 
Alexandria, Va ., as well as the 
motif for a series of afternoon 
workshops. Tverskoys Escape Persecution 

(Continued from Page l) 
May 7, 1990 - a dream they 
had evisioned for a long time 
- a rainstorm also greeted 
them. 

The Tverskoys left Kiev 
largely because of religious per
secution. "This thing is hard to 
say . ... We couldn't attend tem
ple," Olga sa id, adding that 
they could go the last few years 
but it didn ' t feel safe. " It 's not 
like here, when you go and lis
ten and enjoy it. " 

During medical school, Olga 
was not allowed to go to tem
ple, and was taught atheism 
against her will. 

Leaving their native country 
was an extremely hard decision 
for the Tverskoys to make. But 
having their parents with them 
helped with the transition . 

Olga graduated medical 
school, and Eugene was a suc
cessful engineer who worked 
designing luggage. Eugene also 
had a second trade of sewing 
that he knew he could make a 
living with in the United States 
without having to know much 
English . But Olga was not sure 
where her ca reer as a doctor 
would lead . 

When they left their home, 
there was no guarantee the 
Tverskoys would be allowed 
entry into the United States. 
After spending three weeks in 
Vienna and six months in 
Rome, they finally were 
granted permission to leave for 
America. The family was in 
vitee! to Rhode Island by distant 
rel atives living here . 

Both said going to Austria 
and Italy first helped ease the 
culture shock a bit because they 

Beth-El To Sponsor 
Thanksgiving Eve 
Interfaith Service 

Temple .Beth-El will cospon
sor an annual Thanksgiving 
eve interfaith service on Nov. 
25 at 8 p .m. Members of sev
eral East Side churches will 
also participate in the worship 
serv ice. 

Robert W. Kates, director of 
the World Hunger Program at 
Brown University and a recipi 
ent of the I 99 1 Medal of Sci
ence award, will be the guest 
speaker. 

A light reception will follow 
the serv ice. Members of the 
community are welcome to 
attend. For more info rmation, 
ca ll 331 -6070. 

did get exposure to the avail
ability of shopping. 

After their arrival, they met a 
couple, Irving and Lorraine 
Waldman, who took them to 
services at Temple Sinai. It was 
there that they had their first 
taste of religious freedom . " It 
was just wonderful," Olga said . 
"Nobody forces you to do 
something or not do something 

" [In the United States,} no
body forces you to do some
thing or not do something if 
you do not feel comfort
able." 

- Olga Tverskoy 

if you do not feel comfortable." 
Olga and Eugene spoke of 

thei r first experiences openl y 
celebrating the Jewish holidays 
in the United States. They said 
their fri ends paid a lot of atten
tion to how they felt .· 

" We couldn ' t do this in Rus
sia," Olga said . " It was illegal. " 
Holidays were celebrated pri 
vately in Ukraine with their 
fri ends and families. 

Rabbi Moline, in demand 
nationwide for his oratorica l 
ski ll s, has served as a Con
servati ve rabbi in Jerusalem 
and in Connecticut. 

The workshops will address 
a wide range of areas integra l 
to most congregations, includ
ing new directions in educa
tion, development of volunteer 
leadership, social action inside 
and outside the synagogue, 
creative fundraising in a tight 
economy, and reaching out to 
the intermarried. 

A number of distinguished 
lay and professiona l specialists 
plan to make presentations 
and take part in the sessions. 
They include Sandra Mahoney, 
execu tive director of Temple 
Emanu-El in Providence, and 
the president of that congrega
tion, Sheila Alexander. 

More information is avail 
able from United Synagogue's 
Newton, Mass. , office at (617) 
964-8210. 

Clothing Drive To 
Benefit Homeless 

On Nov. 22 from 9 a.m. to 
noon, the Social Action Com
mittee of Templd Emanu-El 
wi ll conduct a winter outer
wdar drive fo r the homeless. 

The Music Man 
Folksinger Fred Sma ll sings to an audience Sunday a t Con

gregation Ag udas Ac him in Attleboro, Mass. The concert 
benefited the synagog ue. Small sang a concert of his original 
works and accompanied himself on the gu itar. 

Herald l'liolo hy Om(lr Bradley 

Sisterhood To Present 'Feast of Lights' 
The Sisterhood of Temple 

Emanu-El will hold a " Progres
sive Dinner: A Feast of Lights," 
on Dec. 5. 

The first light is at 6:30 p.m. 
Hors d'oeuvres will be served 
at a surprise location to be an
nounced one week earlier. 

The second light is at 8 p .m. 
Dinner will be at a location 
assigned at the cockta il hour. 

The third light is at IO p.m. 
Desserts and an exhibit of 

origina l art will be held at 
Temple Emanu-E l. 

Chairing this committee are 
Elaine Odessa and Li la Wino-. 
grad, assisted by Phyllis Berry, 
Minna Ellison and Reeva Stern 
doing invitations; Susan 

Odessa and Wileen Snow as 
home coordinators; Bernice 
Kumins, Elaine Kroll and 
Linda Mittleman as dessert co
ordinators; Lillian Schwartz as 
publicity, and Ruth Goldstein, 
ex officio. 

D 8 M ANTIQUES 

~ 
Single Items 
or Estates 

Appra ised or 
Purchased. 

Furniture • Paintings • Clocks 
Dolls • China • Glassware 

Oriental Rugs 
337 NO. BROADWAY 
EAST PROVIDENCE 

431-1231 

Olga found out through the 
temple how to get on with her 
ca reer. She knew she would 
have to take the national board 
exams, the Foreign Medical 
Student Graduate Exam and an 
English exam. The temple paid 
for Olga to take courses at Stan
ley Kaplan to help her with 
exam preparation. 

'Tm really thankful for 
them .... They gave me a push 
to do this," she said. Olga 
passed all the necessary exams. 
She has been a resident at 
Miriam Hospital since July and 
wants to become a neurologist . 
Currently she is looking for a 
neurology program. 

Participants are asked to 
bring winter coats, jackets, 
jeans, scarves, gloves, hats, 
boots or cash donations to the 
Alperin Meeting House of 
Templd Emanu-El, Morris and I It 's in THE HERA LD' 
Sessions streets in Providence . L-------------' 

TOLL FREER.I. 1•800-C.75·1%30 
Marvin Rubin , Proprietor 

Eugene said he was afraid to 
look for a job in his profession 
at first because of his limited 
English . "" l remember this mo
ment . I first started learning 
English at the Jewish Commu-

(Continued on Page 22) 

V American Heart AssoclattOI\. 

Let the community know 
about your organization's 

functions . Announce 
them in the Herald. 

JCCRI Kosher Meal Site 
The doors of the kosher meal site open weekdays at 10 

a.m., with casua l conversation in the lobby for an hour. 
Exercise is scheduled during the week at I 1:15 a.m. Seniors 
can try their hand at bridge on Monday afternoons from 
noon until 3:45 . Friend to Friend meets Thursdays from 11 
a.m. until noon. Bingo is played on Thursdays from 12:45 
unti l 2 p.m. Shabbat traditions are observed on Fridays. 
Sundays begin with tea, coffee and breakfast cake at 10 a.m ., 
followed by a variety of movies or VCR programs. 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
HOPE 
TRAVEL 
INC. 

32 Goff Avenue, Pawtucket, RI 02860 
Inside RI : 1-401-728-3600 

Nationwide : 1-800-367-0013 
FAX: 1-401 -724-8076 

FOR FLIGHTS, CRUISES or TOURS 
FOR BUSINESS or PLEASURE 
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS + 
•••••••••••••••••••• 

New England Safe Water Systems 
0 

00 

SP ECIAL IST S I N W ATE R CoNDITIONlN G AND T EST IN G 
{) r,, L IC EN S[D BY TH E D EPARTMENT OF H EA LTH 

r..J WATER P u 1<1r! lAT ION CONSUL TA NTS AND E NG I NEER S 

Calf and get the facts about 
Ch lo r ine and Cance r • A luminum and A lzhe imer's Disease 

Coliform Bacte ria and Intestinal Damage 

For free consultation ca ll 401 -738-0333 • 1-800-540-8644 
r., Listen to us Saturdays from Noon to 1 pm on 990AM WALE's 'The Clean Water Act" o 

'; PURE WI\TER IS TIIE KE\' TO GOOD HEALTII ( J 

Phil Iannalo • Doug Goss l<I Master Plumber# 1 763 

1 
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 
Kristallnacht Remembered at JCCRI 

Author and scholar Deborah Dwork speaks to an audience at the Rhode Island Holocaust 
Memorial Museum last week abou t her book, Children With a Star. The book focuses on the effects of 
the Holocaust on children. Resistance member Ed ith Prine, at right, a survivor of the Holocaust, 
listens to Dwork's presenta tion, titled " Krista llnacht Remembered ." /-lernlrl photos by Omar Brnrlley 

'Krazy Karnival' for Adults at Beth-El 
zas, booths and other activities 
will be featured. 

Mielec Survivors 
Being Sought 

by Omar Bradley 
Herald Contributing Reporter 
Last week marked the 54th 

anniversary of Kristallnacht 
(the night of the broken glass), 
that saw the beginning of the 
Holocaust for Jews throughout 
Europe in pre-war Germany. 
In observance of this historical 
day when the Nazis waged 
wholesale destruction of Jew
ish synagogues and businesses, 
the Rhode Island Holocau,t 
Memorial Museum held a 
series of workshops and lec
tures. 

Deborah Dwork, an associ
ate professor at the Child 
Study Center at Yale Univer· 
sity gave an in-depth account of 
how Jews su rvived and suc
ceeded in aiding their freedom 
under the Nazis. Her book, 
Children With A Sta r, is one of 
the first studies of the effect 
the Holocaust had on adoles
cents. 

During her lengthy discus
sion, Dwork recounted unbe
lievable acts of heroism by 
Jews and gentiles who formed 
networks and systems to hide 
children from deportation. 

In the summer of 1942 in Bel
gium and Amsterdam, Jews 
were being assembled to be 
deported either to concentra
tion camps in the East or labor 
camps in France . To prevent 

the children from being trans
ported, Jewish women often 
stashed babies and toddlers in 
knapsacks or valises right 
under Nazi eyes and placed 
them with networks of Jews or 
gentiles. It 's estimated that 
some 200,000 children were 
hidden during the war despite 
having never seen their fami 
lies again . 

Among those in attendance 
at Dworks' lecture were Edith 
Prinz, who courageously hid 
many children for the O.Z. in 
France until her arrest by the 
Germans. For her efforts she 
was imprisoned in a French 
concentration camp for almost 
a year. 

The risk of attempting to 
hide the identity of a Jewish 
child from the Nazis was tanta
mount to death, Dwork ex
claimed, emphasizing that the 
littlest mistake could mean 
capture. 

Jenny Klein, a director at the 
Museum, stressed the impor
tance that it was man's inhu
manity to man that created the 
Holocaust. O ther members of 
the audience voiced sadness 
and foreboding that apathy 
and disenchantment could cre
ate a vacuum for such an occur
rence to exist again, especially 
in view of the atrocities in 
Bosnia and Croatia . 

The Sisterhood of Temple 
Beth-El announces its first-ever 
" Krazy Kamival" for adults 
only. From 7 to 11 p .m. on 
Nov. 21 , the doors of Temple 
Beth-El will be open to the 
community. 

Games galore, bingo bonan-

The price of admission is 
$12 at the door, and includes 
a kosher hot dog and a drink 
from the snack bar. 

Prizes will be awarded at the 
end of the night. 

Survivors of the Mielec 
forced labor camp in Ger
many are being sought by 
the Anti-Defamation League 
in response to a request 
from the Stuttgart prose
cutor's office in Germany. 

Auction-Bazaar Set At Temple Am David 

Research 
saves lives. 

• American Heart 
Association 
vVE'RE FIGHTII\G Fa? 
\OJRUFE 

L 

Proceeds from this evening 
will benefit handicapped 
accessibility in the temple. 

Have a story idea? Know 
someone in the community 
with a story to tell? The R./. 
Jewish Herald welcomes 
your ideas and suggestions. 
Call the Editor or Assistant 
Editor at 724-0200. 

Bl ISi NESS PR<>FILES 

DOES YOUR BUSINESS PROVIDE 
OUTSTANDING OR UNIQUE 

SERVICES TO THE COMMUNITY? 
Why not let our readers know about it? 

The Rhode Island Jewish Herald takes 
"A CLOSER LOOK" 

at business In Rhode Island and 
Southeastern Mc:issochusetts 

In every Issue. 
A story on your busln8$S, complete with photos, 

will let our readers know all about your work 
and what you have to offer the community. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON 
"A CLOSER LOOK" 

CALL MYRNA OR JEANETTE AT 
724-0200 

The call is out for people 
who could provide relevant 
information about the camp 
and testify against Josef 
Schwammberger, the 
camp's commandant. 

Those with information 
are asked to contact Ellio t 
Welles, director, the ADL 
Nazi War Criminals Task 
Force, 823 United Nations 
Plaza, New York, N.Y. 
10017, or Prosecutor Kurt 
Schrimm, Staatsanwaltschaft 
Stuttgart, Neckarstrasse 
145, 7000 Stuttgart 10, 
Germany. 

Our advertisers 
appreciate 
your interest ' • 

Temple Am David will be 
conducting its second annual 
auction-bazaar on Nov. 22. 
The bazaar raffle and silent 
auction begin at 9 a.m., the live 
auction at 1 p.m. 

There will be both a live and 
silent auction as well as penny 
social (raffle) on gift items, the
ater and concert tickets, fast 
food and formal dining, jew
elry, professional services and 
much more. 

Of particular interest is the 
many hotel accommodations 
that include popular resort 
areas such as Cape Cod and 
New Hampshire. An 18-pound 
kosher salami will also be 
auctioned off to the highest 
bidder. 

The bazaar will feature 
many gift and practical items. 
It will feature crafts, gift 
baskets, books, clothing, more 
jewelry and toys. 

Complete Remodeling to Modest Repairs 

BATHROOMS 
by Wayne Goodlin 

EXPERT TILE , PLUMBING • ELECTRICAL • NEW FIXTURES 
14 Years Experience• Fully Insured • RI Lic. #2665 

Pawtucket 724-3114 

Free Estimates 
401-658-4141 
Cumberland 

JACK M. MINKIN 
dba/Ti le-Set 

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION AND REPAIRS 
Cleaning, Regrouting and Sealing - Leaks Fixed 

KITCHEN and BATH REMODELING 
Electrical and Plumbing 

"A TROUBLESHOOTER W ITH IDEAS" 
INSURED • R.I. LICENSE NO. 42 10 • REFERENCES 

The silent auctia n will be 
held throughout the day. Re
freshments will be available 
for purchase throughout the 
day. 

Temple Am David is located 
in Warwick at 40 Gardiner St., 
off Warwick Avenue near 
Hoxsie Four comers. For more 
information, call Temple Am 
David at 463-7944. 

Learn About 
Israel Through 
Dance,Song 

The fea ture of the week at 
the kosher meal -site program 
for seniors offered by the Jew
ish Community Center of 
Rhode Island, 401 Elmgrove 
Ave. in Providence is a VCR 
program, " Israel Through 
Dance and Song," presented at 
11 a.m. on Nov. 27. 

Two other VCR presenta
tions include " Molly Pilgrims," 
a story about a Russian immi
grant, being shown at 11 : 15 
a.m. on Nov. 20 and Part 2 of 
the Marx Brothers' movie, 
" Night at the Opera," on Nov. 
22 at 10:45 a.m. 

The center will be closed on 
Thanksgiving, Nov. 26. 

The JCCRl is seeking a vol
unteer kitchen aide to help out 
in the kitchen. Responsibilities 
will include assisting with food 
preparation and service, clean
ing up after meals and taking 
over when the cook is out. 
Anyone who has some free 
time to help the seniors and is 
interested in the position 
should call Sandy Bass at 861-
8800. 

Mail gets to us faster if you 
use our post office box 

number. 
P.O. Box 6063 

Providence, R.l. 02940 
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I ~ i- School Beat J#.cA-,-
Hebrew Day School To Host 
Jewish Education Retreat 

The annual New England 
Torah Teacher Retreat will 
bring together yesh iva deans, 
principals and educators from 
25 Jewish day schools in New 
England and New York State. 

The New England in-service 
program is one of a series of 
regional retreats sponsored by 
Torah Umesorah, the National 
Society for Hebrew Day 
Schools. 

The conference will address 
issues which concern edu
cators most, from practical 
matters such as classroom 
control, to the spiritual matters 
in teaching a philosophy of life 
to students. It will be held over 
the weekend of Nov . 20 to 21 , 
at the Providence Hebrew Day 
School-New England Academy 
of Torah, in Providence. 

Academy Students Chosen 
for National Honor Society 

Students at the New En
gland Academy of Torah were 
recentl y chosen for member
ship in the National Honor 
Society. 

Nessa Zelenova . 
They join Yocheved Jakubo

wicz as members fo r the 1992-
93 academic year. 

/ 
The newest members of the 

B'nos Chayil Chapter are : 

Newest members of the 
Torah U'Madah chapter of the 
Mesivta d 'Providence are Ben 
Beiser and Yitzchak Gottlieb. 

Distinguished Merit Citation 
Tzvia Barashi , Chana Gibber, 
Elina Goman, Rena Krakowski, 
Naomi Max, Ga lina Morduko
vich, Arielle Orenstein, Kayla 
Pliskin, Adina Szendro and 

The criteria for election are 
scholarship, character, leader
ship and service. 

Saul A. Fern, chief execu tive of FitzGera ld & Co., (center) receives the Na tiona l Confe rence of 
Chri stians and Jews (NCC)) Disti ngui shed Merit Cita tion at CCj's recent annual boa rd of 
trustees meeting . Shown w ith Fern are Chil rl otte I. Penn , execu ti ve director of the NCC], and 
Da vid A. Duffy, chil irman of the NCC) . 

Students Take Part In Service Program Book Fair Set 
at Hebrew Day 

Herald Business Profiles Get Results! 
Seventy Upper School stu

den ts from Moses Brown are 
taking part in the fa ll service 
program. Students are in 
volved in traditional on
campus and off-campus activi 
ties, but an increasing number 
are involved in group activities 
and projects that respond to 
serious issues with work in 
several community organiza
tions. 

Four students are working 
with teacher Ruth Breindel of 
Providence addressing the 
issue of hunger. On Mondays, 
the group travels to the Rhode 
Island Community Food Ban k 
in West Warwick to help with 
inventory and stocking 
shelves. 

Tuesday afternoons the 
group works at City Mealsites, 
a soup kitchen located in St. 
John's Cathedral. One of the 
students works an additional 
day at St. John's Food Closet, 
which provides basic supplies 
to those in need. Food and 
other items collected during 
"Spirit Week" in the upper 
school have been donated to 
these organizations. 

Art teacher Robert Scofi eld 
of Providence is working with 
a group of four students to cre
ate a series of murals to be 
placed on the outside of the 
Ronald McDonald House, a 
fac ili ty where parents of hospi
ta lized children can stay dur
ing their child's hospi taliza
tion. 

Upper School teacher and 
coach John George of Provi
dence is working with a group 
of fo ur students who are help
ing the Special Olympics pro
gram practicing and playing 
basketba ll. 

The ninth grade, under the 
leadership of Abby Wi ng '96 of 
Cranston and the facu lty ad
visers to the class, is planning a 
way for the class to work with 
Habitat for Humanity . 

Five upper-school students 
are working in the hea lth fi eld 
at Miriam Hospita l, Newport 
Hospital , Women and In fants 
Hospital and at Oaklawn Ani -

ma! Hospita l. 
Other service project loca

tions include: Rhode Island 
Legal Services; The Providence 
American, a community news
paper for the " minority family 
perspective"; Community Pre
paratory School; the afternoon 
program of South Providence 
Neighborhood Ministries at 
Calvary Baptist Ch urch; 
Brown-Fox Point Daycare 
Center; Jewish Community 
Center after-school program, 
and International House. Stu
dents are also performing on
campus projects. 

The annual Providence 
Hebrew Day School book fair 
will take place on Nov. 22 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.; on 
Nov. 23 and 24, 4 pm . to 10 
p.m. for the public; and Mon 
day and Tuesday during 
school hours for the students. 
The event will be held at the 
school. 

Judaic and secular books for 
children and adu lts, as well as 
games, toys, Tzitzit, candy, 
Hanukkah decorations, and 
Judaica items wi ll be on sale . 

CAMPAVODA 
ATTHE GATEWAY TO CAPE COD 

On Beautiful Lake Tispaquin 
Middleboro, Massachusetts 02346 

Founded 1927 for Jewish boys 7- 15 years old 
entering grades 2-10 

Red Cross swimming program from beginners to lifeguard training. boating, 
canoeing. sailing. kayaking, windsurfing, waterski ing: sport s instruction includ
ing archery, basketball. football , soccer. softball. street hockey, tennis. vo lleyball : 
art s and craft s, fi shing, photography, our own camp radio station, weekly fi eld 
trips. and Sabbath services are among the numerous regular activities. 
EXCELLENT CUISINE - DIETARY lAWS - RESIDENT R. N. 

8-week season or two 4-week periods 
CALL OR WRITE: 
Paul G. Davis, Director 
CampAvoda 
11 Essex Street 
Lynnfield. MA 01940 
(6 17) 334-6275 

(M ACCREDITED 
l!lQli CAMP ® 

American Camping Association 

ACCRED ITED BY THE AMERICAN CAMPING ASSOCIATION 

~ LET THOUGHTS Of 
~ CAMP PEMBROKE 
~ WARM ~OUR WINTER! 

WWLQ 

II ' YOl ' 1\Hlo 1\ l' t\rH.oNT. Pl~OS l0 ECTI V I : ( :t\:\11 ' 1:i{ 01 { I ' ( JTLN
Tl , \ I . ST ,\IT, 11:::\ ll lU~.IVl:: 1 l( JPl .o YOl ' IVIIJ . ( iLT 1\(:CJ l '1\ IN TU> 
I \' IT I I l 'S ,\T Ol 'H INTI H JlJl 'C:T IO N 1\ Nll 01{11_, NT 1\TI0 ,'-1. 

,\fl l'r ~·ou: • \lcl' t 1he LJ irector • (;ct c1 nswl ·r~ 10 your q ucs1io11~ 
• V il'\\' our c;;un p dc\co. y cc.1 rilook s ancl photo~. we know you'll 
w ;: 1111111c fric11d ~hip 10 gro w d uring Ilic surnrncr of ·~u. 

DATE: Sun cl<.1y. i' Jo,·c rnl>c r Ln 
T IME: 11 :()() ;. u n . 10 110011 
PLACE: T c rr11)IL' L:.1nc li1. !i )4 ( i re )\ 'C St reel. ~( HIii l l {re)( ,k li1 lC. \ \1\ 

For m ore in formarion. ca ll Pearl Lourie , 508-788-0 I 6 1 

1-<Cl 1n i< JI) fc ,r ( :<.11n1 ) I Jl' tnl )f{ ,kc ( ·c: 11 n1 )C l'~; II)( I ~I< ,ff 

DATE: ~Li l l(li.1y. Ne )\'l'ITII JCI" :.:!~J 
T " IE ' UO-: U O p.rn. 
PLACE: Tl·1n ple L:. rnc 1l1 l~)4 c ,n>, ·c ~ trcc t. ~c,utll I $rc J<,kli1lt· . \ \1\ 

.._ i< ,;:i * !} * * 

; CRMPS~· : 

,hDiscover 
t l~ Meaning 
ot SU11l11}er 
Warmth 

4 & 8 Wk Sessions Eleclives Program 

Malure Statt Judaic Culture 

Water Sports Kosher Food 

Land Sports ACA Accredited 

Drama&Music Affordable Fees 

Arts & Crafts Scholarship Aid 

at the Eli and Bessie Cohen Foundation Camps 

!cAMP 
P£MBROKE 
LAKE O LDHAM 

Pembroke, MA 
Girls. Ages 7-15 
Apply now to: 
Pearl Lourie 

508-788-0161 

camp 
1evyi 

LAKE POTANIPO 
Brookline, NH 

Coed . Ages 8-16 
Apply now lo: 

Shelley Shapiro 

603 -868-5544 

Camp ~ 
Tel Noar 

SUN SET L AK E 
Hampstead, NH 

Coed . Ages 8-15 
Apply now to: 
Marty Wiadro 

508-443-3655 

For Further Information, Contact 
George Marcus, Executive Director. The El i and Bessie Cohen Foundation Camps, 

30 Main Street. Room 16. Ashland. MA 01721, (508) 881-1002. 
Trad1lionally, the Cohen Foundation Camps 1111 quickly We encourage you to can the D1rec1or ot each 

camp now 10 mouire about your child's place lor the upcoming summer 

-
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OBITUARIES 
JOSEPH CUTLER 

PROVIDENCE - Joseph 
Cutler, 78, a resident of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged, 99 
Hillside Ave., who managed 
the Shaset's Auto Supply 
stores in Providence for more 
than 30 years, retiring 16 years 
ago, died Nov. 6 at Miriam 
Hospital. He was the husband 
of the late Sally (Kazerman) 
Cutler. 

Born in Providence, a son of 
the late Samuel and Minnie 
(Barber) Cutler, he moved back 
to Providence six months ago 
after living in Florida for 10 
years. 

He was a member of the 
Knights of Pythias. 

He leaves two daughters, 
Deborah Newman of Cranston 
and Marcia Goodman of Win
ter Garden, Fla.; a sister, 
Beatrice Mal of Miami; six 
grandchildren, and six great
grandchildren. 

The funeral was held Nov. 8 
at the Jewish Home for the 
Aged . Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. Serv
ices were coordinated by 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 
825 Hooe St., Providence. 

RUTH R. FINE 
PROVIDENCE - Ruth R. 

Fine, 76, of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., 
died Nov. 15 at the h ome. She 
was the wife of the la te Milton 
Fine. 

Born in Warwick, a daughter 
of the la te Harry and Sara h 
(Finkleman) Kaufman, she 
lived in Providence for 50 
years. 

She leaves a daughter, Har
. riet Quinn, and a sister, Lillian 
Kaufman, bo th of Providence. 

The funeral service was 
private. 

Arrangements were made 
by the Max Sugarman Memo
rial Chapel, 458 Hope St., 
Providence. 

READ THE HERALD. 

Let Us Give 
Thanks 
For Peace 
of Mind 
331-8094 
Out of Sta te 1-800-447-1267 
Fax 1-401-331-9379 

Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel 
458 Hope Street 
Providence, RI 02906 

Michael D. Smith 
Executive Director 

JULIUS HAMER 
PAWTUCKET Julius 

Hamer, 83, of 98 Blaisdell 
Ave., an accountant for the 
state of Rhode Island, Depart
ment of Social Welfare, for 
many years before retiring, 
died Nov. 15 at Miriam Hos
pital. 

Born in Austria, a son of the 
late Joseph and Frima (Green
span) Hamer, he came to Provi
dence as a child, and lived in 
Pawtucket since 1945. 

Hamer was a graduate of the 
former Bryant & Stratton Busi
ness College, now Bryant 
College. He was a member of 
Congregation Ohawe Sholam. 

He leaves a sister, Bessie 
Strauss, with whom he made 
his home; five nieces and 
nephews, Joan Gadol, Selma 
Hanna, Morton Ham er, all of 
Pawtucket, Fruma Efreom of 
Warwick, and Bernard Strauss 
of Framingham, Mass. 

The fu neral service was held 
Nov. 16 a t Mount Sinai Memo
rial Chapel, 825 Hope St., 
Providence. Burial was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

SIDNEY L. JACOBSON 
WA RWICK - Sidney L. 

Jacobson, 65, of 78 Cushi ng 
Rd., died Nov. 7 at home. He 
was the husband of Evelyn 
(Cohen) Jacobson. 

Born in Providence, a son of 
the late Samuel and Anna 
Jacobson, he li ved in Warwick 
for 27 years. He had also lived 
in Bloomfield, Conn., and Buf
falo, N.Y. 

Jacobson was an- Army vet
eran of World War II, and 
served in the European Theater. 
He was an athletic instructor in 
the Army. He was manager of 
the Emblem & Badge Sto re, 
formerly of Worcester, Mass. 
for 13 years, and a retail cloth
ing salesman associa te with 
the Anderson-Little Co., War
wick, for four years before 
re tiring two years,ago. He was 
a member of Temple Torat 
Yisrael, and the Sackett-

Most folks give thanks 
for their families and 
their possessions, for the 
freedoms they enjoy, 
and for good health. We 
would like to add "peace 
of mind" to that list. 

We wish you the faith 
to handle whatever the 
future holds; the love 
that sees you through 
the highs and the lows; 
and the ability to 
always find the joy of 
the moment. These 
are the elements of 
"peace of mind." 

One more component 
is knowing that we are 
here to serve you in 
times of need . Our dedi
cation to serving you 
with dignity, compe
tence and compassion 
never wavers. 

Lf'wis J. Bosler, R.E. 

Shochet Jewish War Veterans 
Post. 

Besides his wife he leaves a 
daughter, Rena Jacobson in 
Massachusetts; a son, Mitchel 
Jacobson of Warwick, and a 
sister, Edith Lensky in Florida. 

The funeral service was held 
Nov. 9 at Mount Sinai Memo
rial Chapel, 825 Hope St., 
Providence. Burial was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery. 

ERWIN JULIUS JUDA 
FALL RIVER, Mass. 

Erwin Julius Juda, 73, of 229 
Belmont St., died Nov. 13. He 
was the husband of Rose 
(Feder) Juda. 

Born in Germany, son of the 
late Isidor and Selma (Theise
bach) Juda, he was a member 
of Temple Beth-El and com
mander of the Jewish War Vet
erans of Fall River. He was also 
the finance officer and past 
commander of the War Veter
ans Council of Fall River. He 
was a member of Adas Israel 
Synagogue Brotherhood and 
had just been appointed Na
tional Deputy Soviet Jewry 
O ffi cer of the Jewish War Vet
erans of the United States. 

He came to America in 1938 
and Fa ll River in 1947. He was 
deli manager a t the former 
New England Poultry and Big 
G Supermarket and was 
former owner of the Prime 
Kosher Meat Market on Robe
son Street. 

Besides his wife, he is sur
vived by one son, Rabbi Allen 
I. Juda o f Bethlehem, Pa .; one 
daughter, Joyce I. Juda of 
Brighton, and three grandchil
dren . 

Funeral arrangements were 
made by the Fisher Memorial 
Chapel, 422 N. Main St. , Fall 
River. 

ANNIE PUSTILNICK 
NEW BEDFORD, Mass. 

Annie Pustilnick, 91 , of the 
New Bedford Jewish Convales
cent Home, 200 Hawthorn St., 
died Nov. 13 at the Home. She 

was the wife of the late Samuel 
Pustilnick. 

Born in Bradford, England, 
she was the daughter of the 
late Meyer and Lilly (Chadi
covitz) Silverman. 

She was a member of Con
gregation Ahavath Achim and 
its Sisterhood and the New 
Bedford Jewish Senior Citi
zens. 

She leaves two daughters, 
Ethel Fox of New Bedford, and 
Betty Krauz of New Hyde 
Park, N.Y.; six grandchildren 
and seven great-grandchildren. 

A graveside funeral service 
was held Nov. 15 at Plainville 
Cemetery, New Bedford. Ar
rangements were made by the 
Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel, 458 Hope St. , Provi
dence. 

ALBERT M. SURDUT 
CRANSTON - Albert M. 

Surdut, 70, of 222 Garden City 
Drive, president of the Crans
ton Packaging Co., which he 
founded IO years ago, died 
Nov. 9 at Roger Will iams Hos
pita l. He was the husba nd of 
Roslyn (Alberts) Surdut. 

Born in Providence, a son of 
the late Samuel and Mollie 
(Promise!) Surdut, he lived in 
Cranston for 35 yea rs. 

Surdu t was a 1946 graduate 
of the Rhode Island School of 
Design . He was an Army vet
eran of World War II, and 
served in the Sou th Pacific 
Theater. He was a member of 
Temple Emanu-EI. He was a 
member of the Overseas 
Masonic Lodge. 

Besides his wife he leaves a 
daughter, Lori Weinberg of 
Seekonk, Mass.; a son, Dr. 
Scott Surdut of Cranston, and 
fi ve grandchildren . 

The funeral was held Nov. 
11 at Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provi
dence. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

If an obituary you would like published does not 
appear in the paper, please forward a copy Of it to: 

The Rhode Island Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 

Providence, R.I. 02940 

Tverskoys Escape 
(Continued from Page 19) 

nity Center and then I went to 
Johnson & Wales University," 
he said. 

Olga and Eugene said they 
received a great deal of support 
from Jewish Family Services 
(JFS). " When I came, my lan
guage and comprehension was 
zero," Eugene said. 

A Dream Come True 
While living in Ukraine, Eu

gene said he knew of several 
companies in the United States 
he could work for in his field, 
but he had heard American 
Tourister was the best. 

Eugene then applied for a 
management position at an
other business and was hired. 
However, after only a few days 
of work, they wanted him to 
use a computer - something 
he said they did not tell him 
was required for the job. Eu
gene, who had never used a 
computer in Russia, told them 
he could learn very fast, but he 
was laid off anyway. 

However, in 1991 , a friend 
to ld him about the ST AR 
(Success Through Assisting 
Refugees) program. There he 
met Alice Cotter, supervisor of 
the program, which is one of 
the providers under the sta te 
Office of Re fugee Resettlement. 

" He was so discouraged," 
she said of Eugene. " We talked 
about the jobs he had and we 
talked about his dream to 
work a t American Tourister. " 

It took a lo t of time, but Cot
ter made some calls to another 
job provider and managed to 
secure an informational inter
view for Eugene at American 
Tourister in Warren. 

Even though the human re
source representatives were 
impressed with his work, no 
positions were open. Soon af
ter, Cotter called back and 
asked if any jobs a t a ll were 
available throughout the com
pany. She found out a position 
had opened in a new depart
ment, the sample room in the 
design center. Eugene applied, 
s tarted work on Dec. 30, 1991, 
and is now responsible for pat
terns, cutting the material and 
making the designs. 

Eugene showed his apprecia
tion to Cotter and Katherine 

(Continued on Next Page) 

For over 40 years , the owner of Mount Sinai 
Memorial Chapel ... Mitchell .. . has served Rhode Island Jewish 
families over 8 ,000 times ... as a professional J ewish funeral direc
tor. .. as did his father and grandfather since the 1870s .. . with honesty 
and integrity. ' 

One of the reasons why the majority 
of Rhode Island Jewish families call 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

331-3337 
825 Hope at Fourth Streets 

Pre-need counseling with Please call From out of state 
tax-free payment planning for your call: 

is available. New Year calendar. 1-800-33 1-3337 

Only RI Jewish Funeral Home that is a member of the 
national Jewish Funeral Directors of America. 

-·--· - -~ ' • .....,, .... ... I V .. l'l;Cf" tt<tNLt~ 
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Rabbi Expands 
(Continued from Page I ) 

edge." He said they hope to 
supplement the meals and ac
tivities for the Russians at the 
Jewish Community Center of 
Rhode Island - especially on a 
day such as Sunday when there 
may not be any services for 
them - by having them at 
their synagogue. 

But the congregation lacks 
the necessary religious supplies 
for the newcomers. " We don't 
really have tallis and tefillin for 
them," Worch said, adding that 
they do not have enough 
mezuzahs either. The congre
gation would welcome mem
bers of the community to do
nate some of these items, he 
said. 

Another important venture 
Worch is organizing is English 
as a second language teaching 
sessions on Sundays. "We are 
looking for volunteer teachers 
and sponsors, and we are hop
ing people in the community 
will come foward with ideas 
and money," the rabbi said . 

" When they come to shul, 
they feel validated and they 
don't feel so invisible in 
America." 

- Rabbi Hershy Worch 

Rabbi Worch said there are 
many elderly Russians who 
have difficulty absorbing the 
language. Worch added that he 
can communicate with them in 
Yiddish, and he tries to include 
some of the language during 
his services. He said most of 
them are just glad to hear it 
spoken. 

" People who don 't speak a 
language can also feel invisi
ble," he said. " When they come 
to shul, they feel validated and 
they don't feel so invisible in 
America." 

Also, the rabbi invisions a 
"computerized Rolodex" to 
help the new immigran ts with 
their job search, serving as a 
base of contacts. "We need 
people in the upper echelons of 
industry and academia to pro
vide a springboard," he said. 

Devoirah said the families 
who are here are expected to 
provide a lot of support. " Most 
of the families who are coming 
over are seed families," she 
said. "They have an uncle or an 
aunt who are responsible for 
finding them a place to live." 

Ohawe Sholam already has 
many programs and activities 
in place, including a chess club, 
a basic Hebrew class on Tues
day nights, a " Bring Your Own 
Questions" program and a 
mysticism class on Monday 
evenings. Devoirah hosts a 
monthly meeting for all of the 
women in the congregation. 

Monthly Friday night dinners 
with home-cooked meals and 
singing will begin Nov. 20 at 
the synagogue." Anyone who 
wants to come can come and 
join us," Worch said. The ser
vices start at 4 p.m. and the din
ner begins at about 5:30. 

Both the rabbi and his wife 
said they would like to offer the 
space at the synangogue to any 
types of self-help groups. " We 
want to make the shul a com
munity resource along with of
fering Jewish services," De
voirah said . 

---- - - -------- -------

ENTERTAINMENT 

STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - Profes
sional Master of Ceremonies and Disc 
Jockey. Bar / Bat Mitzvah specialists. 
N.Y. Laser Light Show Plus Male/Female 
Dancing Sensations. THE PARTY PLAN
NERS. CHOICE (508) 679-1545. 

1/ 31 / 93 

FLORIDA REAL ESTATE 

CONDO W.P.B .. Fla .. Century Village. 1 br, 
furnished, color TV, newly painted. $16,900. 
944-4420. 12/ 3/92 

FLORIDA RENTALS 

JUPITER, FLORIDA: Two-bedroom, two
bathroom luxury condo. Walk to beach, pool, 
tennis, restaurant on site. Only January left. 
Evenings 885-0832. 11 / 19/ 92 

Shalom Honors 
Past Presidents 

As part of the 30th anniver
sary year observance at Tem
ple Shalom, the Conservative 
Congregation of Newport 
County, a Shabbat dinner and 
commemorative service honor
ing past presidents of the tem
ple will be held on the evening 
of Nov. 20. 

Rabbi Marc S. Jagolinzer, 
spiritual leader of the congrega
tion for the past 18 years, has 
compiled and written a special 
service for this occasion. 

Honored at both the service 
and the dinner will be the fol
lowing who served the temple 
with honor and dedication: Ed
ward Goldberg, Jacob Seegal, 
Norman Serotta, Daniel Glas
berg, Dr. Seymour Feldman, 
Abraham L. Fischer, Morton 
Socks, Leon Siletchnik, Martin 
L. Cohen, Paul Zatz, Joshua 
Nemtzow, Michael S. Mendell, 
Howard Solomon, Stephen 
Schneller, Dale G. Blumen, 
Robert Hicks, Dr. Elliot Kam
initz and Richard I. Kadet. 

Current president of the 
temple is Gerald W. Seigel. 

All are cordially invited to 
the service which will com
mence at 6 p.m. and to the din
ner following if reservations 
are made in advance. Call the 
temple office at 846-9002. 
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JOBS WANTED 

HEBREW TEACHER - Experienced. Tutor
ing m your home. Bar/ Bat Mitzvah prepara
tion. References. 942-6539. 11 / 19/92 

NANNY. Welt-educated woman. experienced 
wilh alt ages, loves children. 20 hours/week. 
Great cook. qualified tutor. Catt Lee 941 -
4787. 11/ 20/ 92 

WILL CARE FOR THE ELDERLY, housework. 
Have references. Catt 431 -1043. 11/ 19/ 92 

SERVICES RENDERED 

"CLASSIC EUROPEAN CATERING" By Ana 
2nd Fatima. Servicing all types of social 
occasions with a touch of class and preci· 
sion. Format. Catt Ana 438-0952. 5/ 7 / 93 

COPPERFIELD'S PAINTING & PRESERVA· 
TION. Top quality workmanship. Reasonable 
exterior /interior power washing, carpentry. 
paper hanging. License #8884 Insured. 
274-2348. 12/ 10/92 

JEWISH DATING SERVICE "Personal Ser
vice at its best." Catt Bernice (508) 998-
1233. 

11/ 19/92 

JEWISH MATCHMAKERS INTERNATIONAL. 
Largest Jewish singles database in America. 
Local and personalized. Catt 800-234-9995. 

11/ 26/92 

Tverskoys Escape 
(Continued from Previous Page) 

Lickwar, a Russian bilingual 
support worker who also 
helped him through the inter
view process at the company, 
by bringing them each a rose 
and chocolates. " He had tears 
in his eyes," Cotter said . 

Both Olga and Eugene, who 
live on the East Side of Provi
dence, say they are happy to be 
here, but difficulties certainly 
have accompanied their happi 
ness. While their parents have 
helped them through the hard 
times, it has been more difficu lt 
for their parents to adjust to life 
in the United States. 

The Tverskoys can apply for 
citizenship in five years. Cur
rently they are not citizens of 
any country because they lost 
their Russian citizenship. 

" It wasn't easy for us, but for 
our children it will be easier," 
Olga said . 

CLASSIFIED 
SERVICES RENDERED 

MERCURIO PAINTING. Interior & Exterior 
painting. staining. power-washing. Expert 
work. prompt service and tow rates. All work 
guaranteed. Our work speaks for itself. 
Insured. Lie #5264. 461 -3813. 7/8/ 93 

CLASSBOX 
CORRESPONDENCE TO: 
CtassBox No. 
The R.t. Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence. Rt 02940 

A referral service for 
companions to the 
elderly, since 1967 

401-421-1 213 

Harold Greco 

e~ 
Walls & Repair Work • Plastering 

463-6354 

$5 60 That'sall 
1t costs to 
reach our 

• readers. 

CALL 724-0200 FOR MORE INFO 

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY .. . 
WE PAY YOU 

$4500 
N1w CU1tom1n0nly • Thru11f30/l2 • C1Ulor 011al11. 

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANERS 

Residential • Commercial 

(508) 336-8383 

R.I. Jewish Herald classified ads cost $3 for 
15 words or less. Additional words cost 12 
cents each. Payment must be received by 
Monday at 4 p.m .. prior to the Thursday 
when the ad is scheduled to appear. 

This newspaper will not. knowingly, accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the A.I. fair Housing Act and 
Section 804 (CJ of Title VIII of the 1968 Civil 
Rights Act. Our readers are hereby informed 
that all dwelling/ housing accommodations 
advertised in this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. 

Paulene does 
Beadstrin9in9 

vxxxxx X X X 

174-9460 

J\ntique ~ efinis~ing 
Professional Stripping fi 
Reglueing • Repairs 

CALL SHAF . 
434-0293 273-6074 

Free Estimates · Pick-Up. Delivery 

STAFF BUILDERS 
HEALTH CARE SERVICES 

·PROFESSIONAL NURSING FOR HOME OR HOSPITAL. 
RNs • LPNs • Home Health Aides 

Homemakers • Companion s • Therap ist s 
CASE MANAGED SERVICES STATE UCEMSEO 
Available 24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

530 Broadway, Providence • 273-2280 

r- - - • CLIP & SAVE • - - , 

I Grassley Roofing Co. I 
I Specializing in : I 
I • SLATE ROOF REPAIRS I 
I • FLAT ROOFS • GUTTERS I 
I • CHIMNEYS • CARPENTRY I 
I References Available • license No. 554 I 

401-434-2049 
L - - • CLIP&SAVE • - _ .J 

VINYL 
REPLACEMENT 
WIND OW S 

Free Estimates • Quantity Discounts 
We will meet or beat any written 

quote for a s,m,lar product' 

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS 

MADE-RITE 

JCCRI Sets 'Matzah Ball' for Seniors 
1t4- u.- u ~ tie fu.t. 

600 Park Ave .. Cranston 941 -3222 
A.I. Reg. #444 

This year's annual " Matzah 
Ball" hosted by the Golden 
Age Club of the Jewish Com
munity Center of Rhode Island 
will feature entertainment pro
vided by Sandra Evans, a 
multi-talented singer and pian
ist who performs selections 
ranging from pop to opera, 
from Broadway tunes to Yid
dish folksongs, performing in 
more than IO languages_. 

A resident of Sharon, Mass., 
Evans has appeared in numer
ous TV shows and was musical 
director and assistant to the 
producer for the United Cere
bral Palsy Telethon on Bos
ton's Channel 7. 

The " Matzah Ball" will be I -----------------------
held on Dec. 6, from noon to I 
3:30 p.m. in the JCCRI Social I RHO~E ISLAND JEWISH HERALD I 

Hall, 401 Elmgrove Ave. in I ®[bffi000[rD~DJ0 Providence. Nonmembers are I A n I 
welcome. The menu will be a I U I 
repeat of last year's very popu- I I 
lar matzah ball soup, capon I 15 words: $3.00 I 
stuffed with rice, string beans '¥/ 1211 each additio nal word <\fl 
almondine, glazed carrots, :i1b tfl 
lemon meringue tart and Category 
coffee. Message 

Tickets are $12 for Golden 
Age Club members and $19.50 
for nonmembers. Transporta
tion can be provides:!. Call 
Sandy Bass at 861-8800 for 
more information. 

Name 
Address 

Coming to Boca? Phone 
No. Words ___ _ Date(s) Run _ _ ___ _ 

LOOKING FOR A DEAL?? Work with a Rhode Islander -
with 11 years experience in the country club market'' Call Beth 
Pomeranz GRI, BIS, Coldwell Banker - 1-800-881 -81 24. 

* Boca Ridge - 2 lovely corner units ! * 
* Boca Pointe Meridiana - 3 bedrooms, equity1 * 

* Boca West * Boca Woods * Boca Grove * Polo Club * 
CALL BETH!!! 

TO INCLUDE A BOX NUMBER, SEND AN ADDITIONAL $5.00. ALL RESPONSES 
WILL BE MAILED TO THE HERALD VIA BOX NUMBER, AND FORWARDED TO 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER. 
Paymenl MUST be received by Monday afternoon. PRIOR to the Thursday on which 
the ad is lo appear. 10% discount given for ads running conlinuously for one year. 

Thank You. 
RI JEWISH HERALD, P.O. BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE. RI 02940 
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Catering by Izzy's 
Sena Yamuder (center) is flanked by her chef, William Killian, 

and party coordina tor, Maria Oliver, at a bat mitzvah at Temple 
Ema nu-El recently. Herald pholo by Omar Bradley 

Hard Work Brings Success to Izzy's 
_by Omar Bradley 

Herald Contributing Reporter 
For the · last 14 years, Sena 

Ya muder, the other half of the 
successful business run by hus
band Izzy, has seen and done 
it all. From the State House to 
tour ships, weddings and bar 
mitzvahs, Izzy's Catering will 
give the customer whatever 
they want in gourmet kosher 
foods. 

As owners of Izzy's Coach
ouse Deli in Warwick for 
seven years, the Yamuders 
were encouraged to cater a bar 
mitzvah by Rabbi Rottman of 
Temple Am David and the rest 
is history . 

Business was so good that 
they left their deli and started 
catering exclusively. They now 
have a branch in Wellesley, 
Mass., which does booming 
business. 

Sena attributes her success 
to two things, hard work and 
good help. Chef William Kil
liam was preparing a delicious 
asparagus-grapefruit salad in 
raspberry sauce with fresh 
raspberries in the temple 
kitchen, while party coordin
ator, Maria Oliver was finish 
ing up the final touches. Both 
have given Sena devoted years 

of service in building a quali ty 
concern . 

A mashgiah from Vaad-

A Closer 

Hakashruth ensures that the 
food preparation is strictly 
kosher. 

Sena recalls catering the 
200th anniversary celebration 
for the Touro Synagogue at the 
Marblehead Mansion in New
port, when Ed Asner ad
dressed an audience festooned 
in colonial regalia. " You're 
only as good as your last job," 
she admitted . 

Although the economy has 
affected this year's business 
she is booked for 1993 into '94 
which is a sign that things will 
get better. 

Israel Beefs Up Forces in Lebanon 
(Continued from Page 11) 

Tanks and heavy equipment 
moved northward as height
ened violence along the Leb
anon border marred continued 
peace negotiations in Washing
ton. 

News reports said fierce artil
lery duels escalated Nov. 10 
when Lebanese army batteries 
joined pro-Iranian terrorists in 
shelling Israeli positions in the 
security zone. 

About 50 missiles fell in two 
days, half in Israel and the 
remainder in the security zone. 
They caused no injuries and 
-only minor damage. 

Israelis spent a second night 
in shelters and anti-blast 
rooms along a wide area in the 
north, from Nahariya on the 
coast to Kiryat Shmona in the 
Galilee panhandle. 

The overt movement north
ward of Israeli forces was 
clearly designed to add weight 
to warnings by Jerusalem that 
Hezbollah attacks would be 
met by a strong response. 

Deputy Defense Minister 
Mordechai Gur appeared on 
Israeli television to tell Hezbol
lah guerrillas and the Beirut 
government " that the Israeli 
army is far more powerful than 
they are." 

Israeli officials say it is up to 
Lebanon and Syria to curb the 
Hezbollah. The fundamentalist 
terror group receives funds and 
arms supplied by Iran through 
Syrian-controlled territory. 

Jerusalem cannot allow the 
situation to degenerate into a 
war of attrition against north 
ern residents, who have shown 
a degree of fortitude in the cur
rent round of Katyusha bom
bardment. 

The problem is how to retal
iate without slipping into a 
renewal of the Lebanon War. 

Israel has so far reacted to 
the latest Katyusha attacks 'by 
massive counterbombardment 
on the part of Israeli troops 
and their allied South Lebanon 
Army at areas of southern Leb
anon where Hezbollah is 
known to operate. 

In the Washington peace 
talks, Israel called the attention 
of the Syrian delegation to the 
urgent need to curb Hezbollah. 
The meeting Nov. 9 with the 
Lebanese was cut short after 50 
minutes, to protest Beirut's 
failure to halt the shelling. 

We want your opinion! 
Tell it to the editor .. . 

Israel-Lebanon Border Heats Up 
(Continued from Page I) 

bollah guerrillas used Katy
usha rockets, machine guns 
and rocket-propelled grenades 
in their attacks on three 
Nepalese U.N. posts Nov. 12. 

The spokesman said one 
Nepalese soldier was killed 
and another wounded at the 
village of Sribbine and two 
others were wounded near the 
village of Kafrae. 

Hezbollah gunners also fired 
at a French armored vehicle on 
its way to support the be
leaguered Nepalese, reports 
said. 

Israeli troops and armor 
massed in the buffer zone in
clude 65 medium and heavy 
long-range guns, according to 
sources in the United Nations 
Interim Force in Lebanon. 

Israeli planes flew super
sonic passes over Beirut and 
other towns and villages in 
Lebanon, with their sonic 
booms panicking many resi-

, dents, new reports said. 
Meanwhile, the northern 

Galilee remained quiet but 
tense. Many Israelis along the 
border, from Nahariya to 
Kiryat Shmona, spent a fou rth 
night in underground shelters, 
despite a continued lull in the 
Katyusha attacks launched ear-

Ir 
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lier in the week from Lebanon. 
In Washington, the chief of 

the Israeli team negotiating 
with Lebanon voiced dismay at 
the rocket attacks. 

" You know that during the 
last few days, over 80 Katy
ushas fell , more than 40 of 
them on Israeli territory," Uri 
Lubrani told reporters. " Mir
aculously, there were no casual
ties, but this is an unprece
dented barrage." 

He said that while Israel has 
" manifested great restraint in 
responding," it must be free to 
"exercise our right to self
defense." 

At the same time, he added, 
" we shall continue to do what
ever we can to make progress" 
in the peace tal ks. 

Clarification 
Due to incorrect informa

tion provided to the Herald, 
the obituary for Meyer 
Bazar in the Nov. 12 paper 
failed to note that he is also 
survived by a sister, Doris 
Gordon, of Cranston. 

We regret any confusion 
th is may have caused our 
readers. 

Have a story idea? Know 
someone in the community 
with a story to tell? The R.I. 
Jewish Herald welcomes 
your ideas and suggestions. 
Call the Editor or Assistant 
Editor at 724-0200. 

(401) 738-5454 

_[
CATERING BYl 
IZZY'S 
~ FAX: 738-2504 

Delicious Prepared Dinners .. . Just heat and serve! 
Lemon Chicken ... $6.95 each 

(Accompanied by vegetable and a starch) 

Vegetarian Lasagna (!nd1v,duo1scn·1ng -opprox. 14 oz) .. $5.00 each 

Receive 10% discount with this ad 
Complete menu available for take-out - call for details 

VEMBER 2 2 
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At Pocasset Lodge. 
DATE: Sunday, November 22, 1992 
TIME: 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
PLACE: Pocasset Lodge 

Retirement Residence 
12 Old Pocasset Lane, Johnston 
(401) 421-6610 

Don't miss this chance to check up 
on your health! Pocasset Lodge's 
Health Fair 1992 will enable you to 
increase your health awareness . 
with free testing and screening (see 
boxed area). You'll also enjoy a won
derful buffet which is complimentary, 
as is the entire Health Fair. 

Call 421-6610 for more informa
tion. Make your plans to be here 
and enjoy a healthy fu ture. 

B Servi11g Tl1e Natio11's Se11iors Si11ce 1971 

HEALTH FAIR PARTICIPANTS 
Atmed Emergency Room - Glucose 

Testing 
Rhode Island Lung Association -

Ecolyzer Testing 
HOMEDCO of New England -

Oximetry Testing, Spirometry Testing 
Dr. Iacobbo - Glaucoma Saeening 
Assisted Daily Living - Blood Pressure 

Screening 
Medical Service Laboratory Inc. -

Cholesterol Testing 
HAELAN Experience - Therapeutic · ~ 

Massage 
Suburban Fitness - Body Fat Evaluation 
American Diabetes Association 
Podiatry Services of Rhode Island 
Alzheimers Association 
American Heart Association 
Arthritis Foundation of Rhode Island 

Gracious Retirement Living 

-


